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G. J. FITZSIMMONS,

Jeweller and Diamond Setter,
R. 0. BOTHWELL,14, YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

KsTABLIbHK.ll JANVAKV, 1843.t^fiAV£S S6
I^NTO.0}^^

I M PORTER a ml Wholesale Dealer in 
1 Fancy floods, Jewellery, Cutlery, Combs, Bei

lin Wool. Small Wares. &c. &c.
r 81 King Street Kast, Toronto. 

vPST a 1r s.
Orders from the country promptly attended" to.

K. M. MORPHY,
Wholesale Manufacturers of India Rut>ber Jewel- 

cry, India RubberandHornCombs.

rfNGEVSJT R E E T

s below Adelaide Street.

TORONTO.

Regulator of Toionto University and Noim.il 
School '1 une.

V

GEO. G. PATrERSON,M PORTER of Watches, Clocks,I No. 1 6 7cwdlei v, Sil er ami Plated Ware, fancy 
G or* Is. Sfxxlai l'-, f'.i every sight, Ac'.

Watelies and Jewellery carefully rt|»aited by first- 
cl.c.s workmen.

New and Second-hand Pianos ajid Melodeonsfor 
sale or to rent. .

Plain and Ornamental

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,T>
44 KING*STREET EAST. 

Over Dominion Rank, Toronto.(I.itr from tl. Armstrong's Undertaking Eslablish- 
menl, Montreal,) / W. K. KNOWLTON,

/ DEALER IN

Flour and Produce,
Oat Meal. Com Meal. Wheat Meal. Buckwheat 

flour. Rye flour. Cracked Wlicat. Oats. 
Bran, and Shorts.

,68 QUEEN STREET WE^T,
TORONTO

mORONTO VINEGAR WORKS.

W. W. PARK & CO.,
VINEGAR MANUFACTURERS,

02, 94. 96 and 98 Adelaide St. East.
TORONTO, ONT.

C’A* Y ST AL HALL.UN DERTAKER,
351 YONGE STREET\,

TORONTO.
I OSE I'll P., B U G G,

M PORTER, and Wholesale and\ I ic
SW* Funerals furnished with everything required 

Agent for "Fisk's Patent Metallic Burial Cases. 
Refrigerator Cotfins supplied when required.

Retail Dealer in China. Glass. Earthenware, 
Lamps. &c. Cheap for cash. T. CLAXTON,

¥\KAI.KR in First Class Violins, F.ng-
f lish German and Anglo-German Concertinas,

*£ 2Cote the address 265 Yum.I. STREET, 
Toronto, 5 doors south of Crunk shank Street, 
g;,- Glass Prr.-ne Jars, Jelly Mugs, White Ware.Toronto Color Store. Guitars, Flutes, Fifes Rows, Strings, etc.

gi" Musical Instruments of all kinds Tuned and
repaired.(j BRONSDON & BATON, MEN DON SEWING MACHINE. 197 YONC.i; STREET, TORONTO.

M. J*. ODE=LX^2STXD,

General Job Printer,
Nos. 3 and 5 Victoria Hall.

gi~ F nuance n King Street West. Toronto ,ff

( Inqmrtcry and lit .tiers in rTHE MEN DON Lock-stitch
1. is the best ( "heap Shuttle Sewing 

Machine In tire world, being constructed 
in an elegant, simple, strong and durable 
manner, on the combimd principle of the 
Singer and How e, * and doing with ease a 
range of work from the light-xt muslin 
fabric to the heaviest beaver cloth.

V

V .WIND!)>V GLASS,
OILS, PAINTS, I

J. ROONEY,
HOLES A LE 'and Retail-.Dealer
in Flour and Feed, Hay. Straw, Potatoes, 

and Country Produce generally.
s No-. 81 Chutrh Street

A1)A\1SV Ill.Nrm.

VARNlSHE-S, fire. w ■ :"ANO. 84 YONGE STREET,

PTilftr11 •>f , ^ 3.WQ.YW
^f.8 Mixed Pambk alway . on hand Also, 91 

* anti 26 01. Smethw ick cut to all size - .

t- WILL HEM, FELL, BIND,
BRAID, OVIU^AUGK 
FRILL GATHER AND

, Toronto.
-» -X-

95 KfW. Street East. Toronto, 
lias given attention to Ins profession in all it parts, 
and recommentis the new Base to those needing 
Artificial Teeth.

W ELLIOT, DENTIST, Nos. 4',
and 45 KING STREET WEST (over E. 

Hooper & Go 's Drug Stole), Toronto. - 
^References —The Rt. Rev. The Lord Bishop 
of Toronto; The Rt. Rev. T he Lord Bishop of 
Huron ; The Rt. Rev. The Bi hop of Ontario.

(’, . TROTTER,
DENTIST.

53 King St. East, opjiosite Toronto St.,
1 oqoN rn, Ont. ,

jy|R. CALLENDER, DENTIST. *

OFFICE—Comer of King anti Jordan Streets. 
Mr. C. makes the preservation of the Natural

Teeth a specialty.

MORGAN & THORNE,
BA RR IS TERS, SO LI Cl TORS. 

Notaries, Etc., 
œURT STREET, TORONTO.

T. KEATON MORGAN.

■* jz*i.
\.1

CORD.•■a

WHOLESALE AN#» RETAIL.
E. M. MOORE,

AN UFACTU R KRS'n AGENT, s 1
Front Stn^t West. T 

A ;eni in < >nt;in«> lor (*. I >. LdmvinlV

Is sold ou the hfst of terms, and

EVERY MACHINE FULLY 
WARRANTED.

rrt~ AGENTS WANTED.

•I

J.M ( K fRldl

I I fFire-Proof Safes !\t
\

CALL ON OR ADDRESSIT A Mot k always on h.vrd. A number of 
s-^ond-h owl now in .It»!, im haling ■ inrv of Tay- 
| ,r‘s. Send for Prire Li i C. MENTON,I R <j.
CANADIAN COPYRIGHT

EDITION. r Ufa]

a

3 Rossin House Block, 

TORONTO. ONT. 

E. K. COR BET, Travelling Agent.

, NA

■-\| ESSRS.
IT 1 fret; to 
lliev will publish then edition of Mr. < haifes
Rcadc's Great story.

Î, ROSE tV Co.,
lh.il, early in \u-.usi.

CENTRAL IRON WORKS,
J 35 and 37 Adrl.iifle Street West, 1 on hi to.(jr. fc^EoaworviTi,

M PORTER of Watches, Clnrks and
Fan, \ Gootls, and M iniif.itiurr-f* *f Soli,I < «old 

.mi«I Nlvvr Jvwvllvry. M esonic 1ms made to 
unlit*.

i•U tEMUHhR TEMVTATWX!" Steam Engines, < 'aslings. Mill Gearing. Shafting. 
Piilltcs. 11 angers. Ac. M.,. hinery of every «fcserip 
lion. Repair, and allerations.

A work w inch is now dealing a gre.tl n alimi,
•' Mr. Pe-rde's new serial promt r v I,» illii ,n tie 

hi. high artistic ami tlram.itn |tower as a writer 
tpnle as t il) I v us am lliin;; xvlii, h lie lia . Inn Inlon 
done. Sims- the death of I Ik kens, Ruiile is con
fessedly at (lie he.trl of living novelists." Morning 
Star.

It w ill lie got up in Umwu Svo. site, printol on 
good paja-i , ami also be h.ind-.,>Miel> yllu .Irated.

Prier?. Pa|x.r < "over. Jr.oo, ( loth $1.25. May lie 
rotlvivrl llir aigh any h mi'elk'i.

lllUNTI'ER. KGST. and CXI..
Print' i • and I 'til ili .lv-r..

13 Yov.i; Stru-.t, Tokoni
01,' Sfws I telr . to-,uit every sight. " '

JOHN FIsNSOM.ti.

« 77/E ALBERT HOUSE”
1 ROBERT LAWSON & CO.,

I'lojrrietocs,
218 Yeuse Street, and / and j Albert St.

1ROCKERY HALL.( HORACE TlloRNE.
J mORONT O. —MACLENNAN,

JL\ DOWNEY & HENDERSON. Solicitoi .
AttortleM. (IUNN,e ys, etc.

Offices -MccIiomcs' Institute, Cliureh Stieet,
Toronto.

CTHOICE Teas, Family Groceries, ami 
V V I Tovisioii-.. of every kind, of the hr-.t quality, 
and at the lowest price, always on hand. I'm- 
elieiwrs should not lorgel to 1 all at I hi 1 e.Lttii I Hi 
nient.

207 KING STREET IsAST. TORONTO.

Il.v-c just rereirud a large supply of 
- I ani( Glass Wake, anrl lor sale 'v

S»'f'lit-.Ai’i.i: hi,vi Exi-.r. rm

»James Maelennan, John Downey.F.lmes Henderson.
I 'ROCKERYToronto. Jiim-20th, 1871.

KINGSTON!-: & BROUGH,
BARRISTERS. ATTORNEYS,

NOTA RII2S PUBLIC,

6 2 C H U R C H S TR E E 7,
TORONTO.

NO LIOUORS ARE KEPT FOR SAI.F. 
•#'No(r ilir .uVlrcss. KOK1*. LWV'SON A ^ <>•. 
Family (iroçers. *21^ Yom^vSiirci, *1 omnlo.
a______ :______ ________t____ - ----- ---- A

y i o tor i rt Tea Warehouse.
rillfE Ol.DF^iT TEMPERANCE HOUSE IN THE CITY, ESTABLISHED
I . over 27 xi-.irs, and the Pioneer in selling Pure Teas at lx>w Prices.

O 1 . f. 1-T——
Over 2,000 packages in stor k put up in' 5 Hi and 10

original packages of 20, 40, and 60 k each. ^
Over 50 varieties at from $2.00 the 5 lh canister. (tjT Price Lists sent free on

• ^ application.
tf i£T A triai is all that is asked to secure future patronage. Ji?%

91 KINO NTKEF.T. ffl«9f OF THE ql lKIY.

EDWARD LAWSON.
L ... . the 1 PIONEER TE/V MERCHANT.

' H. J. m.vithews A- BKO.,
Gilders !Carvers and

liH|»orlf'i . ol

De.a/eomanie and Doea/eemattk Mafetiais.
Whrdesal" and Retail

V I C T U R E F R A M E

C. A. IlKOtH.lt.F. W. KINU.SU INK.

U HAVING, HAIR CUTTING, *
)Y Bathing Rooms. JAS. B. MARSHALL. 
Proprietor. No. tx> King Street West, Toronto.

Razors. Knix-cs, Scissors, and -Barbers' Shears, 
ground, &c.‘

Hi Tin Canisters, and also inash
LOOKING GLASS M.XNVF'.Xn t’RI.RS, 

05 Yomiu Syri>.t, Toronto.

\

f ASH ABLE Gilt and Roue wood
Mouldings of superior style anil hnt .li ; 

Rustic and other l-irture Frunw-n ;
w HILLOCK & KENT,

Y^HOLKSALK Dealers in Pine anti 
▼ T Hardwood Lumber, 1-tlli and Shingles, / 

Fancy Wootfs. Veneers and Mouldings.
Bay Street, hear Front, Toronto.

Square, Oval.
W.i fix hie ‘.'ll and R......wood nnd '-ill XnJi-top
looking Glass Frames ; IxH-l-ing Glass Plates; 
Oil Pa ntini.s. Chromos, Engraxmgs. I.ithdgi.tphs
tcc., &■'.

THE TR-ADE SUPPLIED.
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PURE GOLD.l
r-

Lock-stitch

Manufacturing Machines.
Is the result of a great deal of inventive ingenuity and ex|terintenls. 
None tint the best and simplest eimil>inations of muvhawsm are em
ployed in its^-oMUnieiiiMi. It-is built on the "caifi* principle, ex- 

IL Jierience proving, it to b<; « thoroughly reliable one. Such useless
I* complications as Springs, Cranks, Cog.Whe* and Boils are dis-

ixenv-d with. from tin- enormous omiay required for nuchineiy 
and tools in the production of machines on this principle, Iait few 

f parlies liave yet attempted it. I taxing surmounted the difficulty, 
however, XVC arc enabled to give positive and |xs*ct motions .with 
one half less machinery than contained in marhinfs esing intricate 

head-gear" and “ heart motions,'' and present it to purcluisers as 
i a first-class article, lieliexing it to lie thk hkst Family and Light
I AIaniikaiti'king Sewing Machine now in usK. it is simple,
I compact, strong, Ix-autilul and durable. It is capable of a range 
f and variety of xx urk such as was thought impossible long ago to perform

by machinery. It is the lust made, Ix-st adjusted, easiest operated, 
cheapest and most beautiful in model, ouiet, and rapid in its move- 

_ : - meats, of any family Machine in the market.

THE GUELPH SEWING MACHINE COMPANY-

G R E A T“ The Osborn ”
Family Sewing and Light

REDUCTION! *=&#

1

ILSON’S^HEPLER W&

- / \SILENT MOTION\ *.

SEWING MACHINES.
wm

-

~.59?AGENT FOR TORONTO :

ALBERT W. DRAYCOTT, 326 Yonge Street. s-hi'*

\

IMONTHLY PAYMENTS. LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

WM. SHARP & SON,
UNDERTAKERS,

. 9

J A M E S W E E K E S, 1r
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 

FURNITURE.

Dealer in
\

WHEELER & WILSON SEWING MACHINE MANUFACTORIES. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT, U. S.

Warerooms anc^ Residence :

Nos. 7 and Q Quern Street West,
(Adjoining Knox's Church.)

' s
247 and 249 Yonge Street,

TORONTO, ONT, 

esr FURNITURE EXCHANGED. .<?»

Front, 368 feet ; Depth, 307 feet. Front, 527 feet ; Depth, 219 feet.TORONTO.

Hitherto the facilities of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co., great as 
they were, have lieen inadetjuate to supply the unprecedented demand of this favorite 
machine. Recent extensive additions to the Com|k-my’s manufacturing resources, 
however enable them now, not only .to supply the demand of the world, but at à 
much cheajter rate. The public in Canada will now reap the benefit of these 
changes, and it is exacted the present large reduction will not only increase the 
sale still more extensively, but enable the very jtoorcr classes to procure them, and 
by our system of easy monthly payments, every family in the land may become 
the possessors of a machine celebrated the world over 
great durability.

y i

S. ME AD O W S,
PL UMBER, STEAM AND GAS 

EDITER,
)ATF.NTEE of^the Mirror Plated

Rellevlor, the best that lies ever been sin mil 
In the public. Suitable for Churches, Halls,
'I healers", and Store Windows.

21 and 23 Queen Street West.

}
LeyVr

I\ t( IFF I NS of every size and quality
J always on hand. First-class Hearses.
A liberal discount to « Itiurches an<l Societies who 

l>urv ihfir deceased mem Iters.

< lor its sterling worth anck ^

CATALOGUE AND REDUCED PRICE LIST POST FREE TO
ANY ADDRESS ! •

JOHN LUMBERS,

Corner of Francis and Adelaide Streets,
SUBS C R 1 B E Ji H

FOR

“ V U it E GOLD,” DÏ.AU R IN Gi A. WALTON, General Agent:
85 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO ; 37 SPARK STREET, OTTAWA 

^y‘ 54 JAMJiri STREET, HAMH^ON.

TO THOSE WHO ARE AFFLICTED WITH

FLOUR, PRODUCE, BRAN A NE 
OATS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-V

A Weekly Journal 
FOR CANADIAN HOMES.

Tt.kMS $2 00 1 x-r annum, inxariaWy in adx-nucc

»w

------^—
O U E A T

BUYING A SEWING MACHINE BEFORE SEEING
M ISTAKE:

EPILEPSY OR FALLING FITS,IS. H. A RMS’
New Shuttle or Lock-Stitch Machines,

FOR FAMILY USE AND LIGHT MANUFACTURE.
USE PEARSON’S REMEDY, which has stood the tept of years, and is 

acknowledged to be a jxrfect cure.

DAVID MILLAR, DRUGGIST, 104 Yonge Street, Toronto.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR.f

I
THE

Temperance House'agents wanted

isa
TO CANVAS KBRVARIETY HALL.1—1

o
M

“PURE GOLD,”L A. FARLEY & SON,
Wholesale & Retail Grocers

1MI-ORTF.RS, AND

General Merchants,
VARIETY HALL, N 

No. 291 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Comer of Peter Street.

Families supplied with Groceries by the month, 
and delivered to all parts ol the city.

»8- GIVE Til KM A TRIAL, jye

^JANADIAN stove depot

•0»
14n IN every county *00
o
o

IN THE DOMINION.

5 ■

H J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,

Carvers and Gilders!
Importers of

Decaleowanie and Deealeomanie Materials.
Wholesale and Retail

PICTU R^' FRAME
AND e

LOOKING G IASS MANUFACTURERS.
95 Yonge Street, Toronto,

1

nP'HE most simple Machine in the World. It has only about One-Fourth 
the parts in its construction that is in other Machines,—thus Simplifying it, 

and therefore can only lx* One-Fourth as liable to get out of repair. It makes 
the genuine Shuttle or Lick Stitch alike oji both sides. It runs Light and 
Rapih. It sews Light and Heavy Goods without change of Tension or Stitch. 
It uses a Short Straight Needle, which is not near so liable to break. It has the 
under or Four MotioS—Pj- ko,—the best in use. It never skips Stitches, or 
breaks a thread,—for reasons Why. call at our office, or send for circular. It has 
a Complete Outfit, without extra charge. It is highly finished, equal to the highest 
priced Machine. It will Fringe, Hem, Fell, Tuck, Cord, Bind, Quilt, Braid, 
Gather and Sew on at the same time, or anything that is possible to do with any 
Sewing Machine. It is fully Warranted, and just the Machine for Private 
Families, Milliners, Dress-Makers, Tailors and Farmers. It has many 
points of excellence which we cannot explain here, but will be pleased to have you 
call at our Office or the nearest Agent’s, and see the Machines in motion.

Agents Wanted—both Travelling and Local.
J. C. TODD, No. 7 Rossin House Block, Toronto, Ont.

.
IANt>

RAILROAD LAMP MANUFACTORY |
50QUKKN Strkkt Wkst, Toronto, and 

Ontario Street, Stratford.

J . B O X A L L.
FURNACES, REFRIGERATORS, 

Challenge Heaters, 

VENTILATORS, STOVES,
Coal Oil, clamps,

WICKS, CHIMNEYS & TINWARE, 
FOR SALE.

I
X\TASHABLE Gilt and Rosewood
f f Mouldings of superior style and finish ; 

Square Oval Rustic and oilier Picture Frames ; 
W liable Gilt mid Rosewood and Gilt Arch-top 
looking Glass Frames ; Looking Glass Plates; 
Oil I .untings, Chromos, Engravings, Lithographs,

«

I
!

*T THE TRADE SUPPLIED, jf*
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Representative of all that is Best and Truest in the Current 'Thought and Moral Sentiment of the Dominion. 

TORONTO, JULY 7th, 1871.Vol. I. -t

No. 3.

torigiivit have not even the^lea of necessity. In the matter of I about the ‘ heat-giving properties 
spmtnous “liquoring up, ’ *e shall attempt to show absurdity of supposing such can exercise a cooling 
the disa.lvisabihty of such a practice in hot weather, influence on our sun-baked, sun-dried frames ; but you 
and again not so inut h by force of argument, as by that ignore altogether the fact that nearly all our summer 
stronger one ol fact. A short time ago, when «lining beverages are made deliciously, refreshingly cool by the 

is al- I Wl11 onc * aP*ain I forwill, he related the following strik- | use of ice.”
most absolutely impossible* to exist in such hot, ener- ‘ng inci<*cnt : ( «plain Hoswill, himself not a teller-1 Au contraire, the fact of ice being so copiously made 
vating weather as we have now, without what you Gill an< c man’ was l,resvnt at tl,e lheatrt-‘ of the drama and use of is simply an argument contra, and certainly not 
UronX drink, but what we call strenglheninç drinks. Wltnesscd lhc out of the tragedy, I pro. It would be difficult to choose between these
The process of reduction which takes place so largely 0,1 .,hat (,a,‘8orous, lever-ridden sjmH, the south coast two evils, the Alcoholic Scylla and the Icey Charybdis. 
in the system, necessitates the adoption or use of some ofAInca, there lies the group oLguano islands; named First of all, though, let one mistake be rectified, 
such counter balancing restorative, as is afforded by I Iclul)ot-‘* l,vru some eleven hundred men were en- However much disguised alcohol may lie by ice or

/ thv llse of stimulants. Then, loo, the stimulating. !*e- | g:lgcd work» 111 w,,rk> lhc "««f trying and «lis- | anything else, the spirit remains the same anti is the
/ vcrayes arc nvwlc tldicirmelv /vwJ I... .....i ...i. .* ....

of alcohol,’ and the

SLAKING THIRST.zV

AN to thismen “That

\y

i -

. I b,;lo<-'«l in work, in work, too,of the most trying and «lis- anything else, the spirit 
verages arc made deliciously t ool by ice, and what we agrccaI*,c l,ah,rv* Tor twelve years these men lived same. With reference

more pecu-Ton dle l'*a'l,esl "f fare, obtained from the mainland, i 
liarly appropriate to the present time, than a draught ,,sing as a 1 average only a very mo.lerate supply of tea | crate.I in the “digestive

delightfully refreshing and roflVv* 1’“'twelve years the health they enjoyed 
° was

now to the icetl drinks : just 
imagine for oyL moment the fact of the caloric gen- 

, _ organs amounting to lietween
or draughts of something at once delightfully refreshing an<l rof,,r* •*«'Twelve years the health they enjoyed 90° and too1* of heat, and then imagine draughts of
and reasonably exhilirating ft" was lxrfect’ ‘bt* ""•> casualty bêing the partial ilisabl- mixtures of intense coltl poured down into this reek in-

X Th* argument at first sight seems doubly trenchant, ! ,ng 01 <"1vman> thro,,«,‘ •"» accidental wound with some furnace ! W hy, the very itlea seems to pr,Nlu< e un- 
but before we have concluded, we hope to s]uw cutting instrument. In due ratio to the discomfort of heally symptoms in the aLlominal regions,
that it is purely fallacious. I .el us endeavour to blunt lhe wurk’ lhe wag°s were goo, I, and the mwi had a« - conduct is nothing more or less than deliberately sow

edge first, only premising, that when we make use cumulated sufficient to keep them in « omparative com- ing broadcast the seeds of all miserable stomachic 
of the word “drink” it is not to l»e understood in the '"rl al and ha<l alreatl): begun forming plans for « «miplainls an.I ailments/ The only wonder is that 
common acceptation of the word, but as applying in borne settlement, when by some sad finality, a few kegs dysp-psia, dysentry, tliarrh.ea, and other kindred 
discriininately to all fluitls used for drinking purposes. °* "biskey were left in .the little colony. I he li«|iior scourges are not more prevalent ihan they are. The 

Undoubtedly, in hot, sultry weather the amount of "* U,C ,ISC *‘f f«*ly and strange, no. not strange, injurious effect such conduct mist have on the system
moisture given oft the six or seven millions of |x>fes is . !° say’ comculental with the use of the fire-wa is something saddening to think of. No wonder,
very considerably more than the amount of exutla- J niagK'’ fcverantl pestilence played such dire either, that toothache claims its victims wholesale,
tion in chillier times. Such being the case, one might ,avo‘ Wllh llu" w,,rkvrs’ 1,1:11 lh<7 wcrc more ‘ban «le* Such a subject need not lie argued to become con- 
suppose a corresponding extra amount of fluids would <;'",a,ed- 1 l,e mort*l,|ty was frightful, something like vint ing ; it need only be [Hindered over,
be required to supply the waste. Such, however, is not I S'Xty |KT Œnt' .... We shall not even recapitulate, but trust to all our
necessary, an,l a superabundance of drink is quite as ' m°rC R'markal,lc instance of the miserable disari- readers’gotxl sense to see that an argument, however 
deleterious to general health, as is its deprivation. This vantagc of “ strengthening drinks ” we do not reman plausible at first sight, should lie carefully looked into 
must not be taken as the writer’s individual opinion l>Cr l° hav? ,nvt Wllh* I,cre were l,lesc mt-n e.\|>ased and weighed Ixfore accepted and acted on.* Lastly, 
alone, unsupported by (acts. to a tmI)ical beat, and engaged in an employment simply remember the gist of the above remarks lies in

Nine years ago a party of gentlemen nude a photo- uninal< *K<* lR ,kal's for un|>k*a.santnc.ss, living on food a higher authority than
. ' graphic expedition in North Australia. Some made a lhat ollly °nr bunlxrmen are inured to, drinking only | teaches

habit of drinking water freely during the «lay, whenever the mosl rcasonal’,e *|u:»mity of tea and coflee, and 
at opportuni y presented itself. Two of the party, how- yet living Sl,th healthy lives as our free drinking 
ever—it was from the lips of onc that we had the story ,mmilies know nol|iing^of at least by 
—determined to try the expriment of imbibing as little 1 hc" ramc .
moisture during the day as was compatible with com- t>v'*aiu* misery. It would certainly lx- most unfair to 
fort. The consequence was that, in the first instance, lirgc as an cxl,kuiation that this was simply the result 
such a supply only created a demand, and long Ixfore °fa <:0*n< i,lvn< e. The facts are so clear, the eflect 
the expedition was^ concluded, tljose who diankXfrecly ey'dvnt’ ''lfercncc so obvious, that, to every 
were utterly incapacitated from hard work ; whilst the ll'assc<l m'nd* l,,llst come but one conclusion.
other two who drank siiaringly met and overcame th«- But no reasonable man in his solx-r senses docs, or,.. „ „ , . .. . ,exigencies of the journey with an ease antfcomfort that I CVCr ,Ik1, lx*l,CVCftha‘su, h quantities of alcoholic drinks finjiortanrdiscovere ' "low often have

seemed simply wonderful to their fagged companions. I as arv n<,w ii0 frccly lak^'".<an l,avc anX beneficially ap' nt|y innocent words “ Dear I .in..
Even in a matter of a hot day’s marctfi, die difference I co°bn6 uifluence. The thing seems palpably absurd. •.. . . , ’ ’ 1 ear; t var
was clearly discernible. They were not as the narrator I h is a weM known £lct *'>at, next to oleaginbus and • ‘ !n °"r <lan8cro,js Prox,mity ‘« profane
termed it, “so distressed.” Such a fact as this is in «'uimous nwtters, alcohol has the greatest percentage LJC 'tQ Roimf—buMi^0wilrLMi‘h^ ^'l"’ Untl1 

itsel'f really valuable as a confutation. of hcat-givmg properties. How, then, can it reason- . „. , , .. Vl 1 "" tci ,,s
ably lx* ex,x*cted that any preparation of such can ££ 1 had «bsereetl, he says, “that my Italian
cool or satisfy the thirst ? It is but adding fuel to the , °ftc" 'h thc,r talk sounds very like
fire—adding fuel, too, in unreasonable and pmteces- °Ur .dcar.! " and al first 1 «bought that my 
sary su,x-r proportion to the demand. | nH,st have deceived me. Rut I stxm found^that it 7._.

so ; and that sometimes the ext Lunation even took the 
form of ‘ dear me !’ The explanation, of course, is ob- 

• The Italians were exclaiming,1 Dio, Dio!’ and 
the fuller fopn wa,s ‘Dio mio!’ And the reflection 
arising from it was/ds obvious : viz., that it thus 
probabloythat our unmeaning words, ‘ dehr, dear,’ and 
‘dear me ! are, in fact, nothing but a form of taking 
the Sacred Name in vain, borrowed from the use of a 
people with whom we were once in much closer inter
course than we are now. Thus it would seem that the 
idle word is not quite free from blame.”

ask in conclusion, could you take\

\

Such

one

I!
\

ours, that authority which 
to be temjx-rate in all things T. J, V.us “
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ex|xriencc.
the liquor, and with it, its brother spirits No. i.

A \ T arc groat sticklers for sjx'aking^ anti 
V V writing the English language with prt- 

priety; and therefore always keep Dean Alford’s book 
“ the Queen’s English,”—at our ell tow. Our readers 

profit by this practice

so
un-

\

than they suppose^ We 
pains taking by an 

we used the

more
our

me !’

own

Those of the faculty who arc unprejudiced will 
firm the statement aliove made. Resides, the majority 
of travellers aver the same thing, Bnice, to w it. King- 
lake, the gifted author of Esthen, states distinctly that 
in crossing the firey, scorching Deserts of Arabia, no
thing afforded him so much comfort and refreshment as mUvh drink of an>’ sort, even water, is hurtful and 
a sip of toU tea. And, byc-thc-bye, nothing that we ,ni"nous > and secondly, it is just as evident that alco- 
know of is nearly so refreshing as a sip of cold ,loli< dnnks’ «" anX shape or form, can by no means 
black tea. It is in this hot weather indeed, “a cup ‘1 l°k a ’ «b* J certainl) do not refresh. Also, that the 
that cheers, but not inebriates.” greater the amount ol moderation observed in drinking

Lord Clyde too gave it as his experience that the dur'ng dlL *'°« "gather, the greater will be the-fir^ba- 
man whose canteen w;as empty firet, was the man who | blllt,es of your eni°ying health and t omfort.

Rut the non-temperance man argues, “ See what 
Let these facts prove that copious libations to Sol, ^ adm'rable sophistry you use. You talk readily enough

con

curs
was

It must lx* granted then, we think, first, that ttxi
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was fagged first.
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We l)dieve this to be the most important philologi- j 
cal discovery since Mr. Morgan O’Doherty announced 1 
to an astdpished . world, that “ Down, down, derry 
down !” was good “ Trojan-Greek." “ 1 )ardanus,” 
says Sir Morgan, “ is derived from Dar, dvr, dur, drus, 
&c., an oak, and Dan, a down. He was a Celt, and 
the words composing his name, after having long served 
the. Druids in their mystic groves, as the refrain of a 
hymn to the oak, ‘ Dan, dari, dan, dara, dan,’ still sur
vive most flourishingly among us a chorus to many a 
hymn of a different kind in the form of ‘ Down, down, 
down, derry down,’—‘ which nobody can deny.

lake ” equal to the fight in “ Marmion,” yet we think 
the story is far more interesting and better told, and 
the scenery described of a more grand and nigged 
character. In fact, the description of the Trossachs 
and the wild mountain scenery around Loch Katrine, 
and the characters with which -his genius has qieopled 
them, has made the Highlands a^Jand of pilgrimage ; 
and travellers from the most distant lands shall for 
ages to come- hear the bugle of Fitz James winding 
among the mountain gorges of Loch Katrine. They 
shall see the Lady of the lake pushing her shallop 

Again, as if by magic, the bonnets of

SIR WALTER SCOTT,
i

I!Y ALEXANDER m’lACHLAN.
RF.AT (^parafions are going on, both here and 

V JT in Britain, to celebrate in a fitting manner the 
centennial anniversary of the birth of Sir Walter Scott. 
We therefore take the opportunity of making a few 
remarks on hu/life and character as a man and a 
writer. .. . I

Sir Walter Scott was born on the 15th of August, 
1771, in the city of Edinburgh, a city around which 
he has thrown a halo of romance, and which he styles, 
in his poem of Marmion, “ Mine own romantic town.” 
In his infancy he was attacked by a fever, which set
tled in his leg, and left him lame for life. He was 
therefore frequently sent to the house of his uncle, a 
stout farmer on the banks of the Tweed, for the bene
fit of air and exercise, and there it was that he first

from the shore.
Roderick* Dhu’s band shall start from the heather ; V‘In my hot {youth, , when George the Fourth was 

king,” a certain Mr. Bennett sued the yohn Bull, then 
the most truculent of Tory newspapers, for damages, 
and gained them. Mr. B. had “given an explanation ” 
of something he had said or done ; the paper reported 
that he had “ made an ajiology.” The counsel for the 
plaintiff insisted that the difference between these ex
pressions was most serious; while his learned friend on 
the opposite side urged that it was of no consequence, 
Verdict for the plaintiff; followed by an indefinite 
amount of bellowing and kicking dust into the air, 
bull-like, on the part of the defendant.

and once more the headlands shall re-echo that mag
nificent boat-song :—

“ Hail to the chief who in triumph advances !
Honoured and blest be the cver-green Fine !

Long may the tree in his banner that glances 
Flourish, the shelter and grace of our line !

Heaven send it happy dew,
Earth lend it sap anew,

Gaily to bourgen and broadly to grow,
While every hightflnd glen 
Sends back its shout again,

* Roderick Vich Alpine dhu, ho ! ierho,’ ” etc., etc.
And yet after all, the I .ay, taken as a whole, we 

decidedly think the greater |>oem. With the Lady of 
the Lake his poetical career may be said to close, 
Rokeby, which followed, contains some fine descrip, 
tions and some characters admirably drawn, but as a 
whole it is inferior to its predecessors. In the mean 
time Byron had appeared on the field, and was dis. 
puling the poetic palm, and for awhile it was doubtful 
to which it would be awarded. But now that the men 
have passed away, and all personal and political feel
ings are forgotten, and their works rest exclusively on 
their own merits, it is almost universally admitted that 
though Byron has often a high air of elemental gran
deur about him, and more of the fire and concentrated 
spirit of the lyric, as when he says—
*• Red Baltic stamped his foot, and nations felt the shock,* 
yet Scott is by far the most truthful and natural. We 
wjsh not to say anything disrespectful of his gr^Sf-x 
rival, yet certainly nobody believes now that his Galours 
anil Corsairs arc representations %jf actual men ; we 
question if he believed it himself, But be that as it 
may, Scott left the poetic field to him, and began to 
issue those great prose fictions, which certainly have 
never been surpassed, and which have entitled him to 
the name of “the prose Homer.” Space prevents us 
from even glancing at those admirable works ; but 
they have been so often reviewed, and they are so 
familiar to almost every one, that to review them now 
would lie a work of supererogation. Up to this time 
Scott had been a prosperous man ; everything went 
well with him ; and like the “ gracious Duncan,” he 
bore his honours meekly. His romances sold better 
than ever such works did before, and his writings for 
magazines brought him a great deal of money. His 
yearly income was upwards of two thousand pounds, 
inde|iendent of his writings altogether. But it is diffi
cult even for a great mind to bear a full cup steadily, 
and he became ambitious to lie the owner of a piece 
of land, so that lie could found a family of Scotch 
lairds, to lie called' by the name of his estate ; 
though what honour such a man could derive from 
projierty of any kind, or from a corylfcxion even with 
nobility, is hard to understand. B^r£|tts w 
weakness of his character ; so he I tough t a piece of 
land which lay on the banks of the Tweed, which was 
famous in border story as the scene of the last battle 
between the rival families of Bcclcugh and Elliot on 
the one hand, and Douglas Kerr and Johnston on the 
other. In front towered up the Eldon hills, and 
liehind it lay the old Abbey of Melrose. This to him 
was classic ground ; and though the land was barren, 
it had an irttcrest in his eyes altogether independent 
of its wheat producing capability. This place) he 
called Abbotsford, after an old Abbot of Melrose ; and 
here he began to build “a romance in stone and lime.” 
Much better it would have been hail he contented 
himself with building pen and ink romances, for they 
will delight the world when Abbotsford is a moulder
ing ruin like those of whjch he loved to sing ; and he

listened to the old border ballads sung by the peasan
try in all their rude -simplicity. The old life of the 
border, its chiefs and retainers, its outlaws and moss
troopers, its hoary palmers and wandering minstrels,
its fearful (feuds and extempore gallows, were the 
themes on which his young imagination fed ; and he 

“John Bull,’ in his national, not in his newspaper would call up the shades of the old heroes, and make 
capacity, has just entered on “a very pretty quarrel," them fight their battles ocr again, 
of a similar character. The British members of the '
Joint High Commission have, in the Treaty of Wash- : 
ington, expressed their regret at the escajie of the Ala
bama from an English port. A very natural and projier
feeling, one would say. That confounded vessel has Lune though he was, he managed to find out every 
caused so much trouble and ill-will between England | old ruined tower and liorder keep in the distrii t ; and 
and the United States, and is likely to coSt the former never did devotee hang around the shrine of his saint 
Country so much hard cash, that, Laying aside all con
sideration of the charge ol censurable negligence, a 
feeling of sorrow* or regret seems inevitable,—all the 
more so, as Captain Semmes initiated a system of na
val warfare of an unparalleled and atrocious character.

“ While stretch’d at length upon the floor, 
Again I fought each battle o’er ;
Fcbblcs and shells in order laid,
The mimic ranks of war displayed.”

O
with more enthusiasm than he hung around those 
mouldering remnants of the feudal ages, till, as he
says—> i

“ Mcthought that still, with tramp and clang,
The gateway’s broken arches rang ;
Mcthought grim features seamed with scars 
Glared through the window’s rusty liars.”

In fact, the whole wrought in his brain like the 
charm in the witches' caldron in Macbeth, and came 
forth at last, a dead world revived, in the Lay of the 
Last Minstrel. It was at this period, also, that the 
lieauty of the sights and sounds of external nature first 
dawned ujton his heart ; and he would frequently stea 
away from his young companions, and wander alone 
by the “green burn-sides,” listening to the lark, the 
linnet, and the thrush, or sit among the broom, gazing 
up at the great old hills till his soul caught some touch 
of their subi imity.

Very mournful indeed would it be if the burning of 
captive merchant ships were made a precedent instead 
of remaining an exception to the rules of war.

The statesmen and journalists of the United States 
have not, however, accepted this wool, “ regret,” as a 
simple expression of sorrow. “ No,” they cry, “ it is 
an apology ; it is an atonement to our sensitive honor; 
it is w hat we have so long demanded, and Great Britain 
refused,—but which she now concedes." Unfortu
nately this view of things is re-echoed from the other 
side ol the Atlantic. Here is a tid-bit from the Satur
day Review :—“ If it were worth while to discuss the 
verbal question whether an expression of regret is an 
apology, ordinary critics would agree with Lord Lau
derdale and Mr. Sumner in maintaining the affirmative. 
An expression of regret implies a confession of wrong, 
and it is in this sense that it has been repeatedly de-* 
mantled by the American Government, and as steadily 
refused by England. The Commissioners in their 
general surrender have not shrunk from the formality 
of passing under the “ Caudinc Forks.”

Now, does an “ expression of regret imply a confes
sion of wrong?” Sometimes it may, but by no means 
usually. How does J ohnson define the word ? “Vex
ation at something lost—bitterness of reflection—grief 
—sorrow—dislike—aversion.” What says Webster ? 
“I*ain of mind at something untoward—sorrow for the 
l>asL” Away, then, with your “Caudine Forks!”—a 
jico for the phrase !” “ Forks,” however, are connec
ted with more pleasing associations than those of a 
disgraced Roman anny, or of the supposed humiliation 
of 1 ritish plcnijKitcntiaries. What think you of that 
“tocsin of the soul,—the dinner bell?” Let us look 
at the matter from this point of view. We will sup
pose that the Earl of Iaudcrdalc has received two in
vitations to dinner for the same day, and has accepted 
one of them; how does he act with regard to the other? 
“ The Earl of Iauderdale regrets that, owing to a pre
vious engagement, he cannot have the distinguished 
honor of dining with——” Now, this may imply a 
gentle sorrow—a tender regret—on the (tart of his 
lordship, that he cannot eat two good dinners at once, 
and join in two pleasant jiarties at the same time ; but 
he has injured no one ; where, then, is the “ confession

Sylvester Evergreen.
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“ And well the little wanderer knew 
Recesses where the Wall-flower grew,
And honeysuckle loved to crawl,
Uji the long crag and ruined wall,
And deemed such nooks the sweetest shade 
The sun in all *his round surveyed.”

Such were a few of the things by which his early life 
was influenced, and which, no doubt, gave direction to 
his genius. He was called to the bar at the age of 
two-and-twenty ; but he made no great figure there. 
He then married, and was ap|iointed Sheriff of Selkirk
shire, an office worth three hundred (tournis a year, 
lie lived during winter at Edinburgh, and in 
at Iaswade, in a cottage, close by the castle of St. 
Clair, or Roslin castle, the name by which it is cele
brated in Scottish song. It was here that he composed 
his first original work, the I .ay of the Last Minstrel. 
The critics were puzzled ; what to say about it they 
knew not, for it was unlike any other |iocm, so they 
called it “an overgrown ballad ;” but the people read 
it again and again with renewed delightpaml his fame 
as an author dates w ith its publication. We need not 
desi rilie the work, as we presume our readers are all 
familiar with it, for it has long ago become a British 
classic. It was soon followed by “ Marmion,” a tale 
of Hodden field, which also became very (Kipular. 
Then came the “ lady of the lake,” which was also 
received with a shout of rapture. The question has 
often been asked, “ Which is the better poem?” Of 
course, that’s a matter of taste, which no one can 
decide for another ; we will therefore merely say, that 
though there is no single passage in the “ Lady of the

X
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would have savedj himself a great amount of troifDle 
and heart-break had he but remembered the old pro- 
' erb which says : “ Fools build castles, but wise 
live in them.”

S' ÎÏÏSÆÏ S? fU,UK' ** — “<
lh„ " -*•»• - - - day o„ 22 JStnS Sr StrtSrSS 77 7""2 f“;"da«'on s.one of Abbotsford was laid his so,- and offers of ,w,My wele son, him. bn, like a brave from ,1, Arje SSS 'i ?
rows began. Yes, ,ha, was ,he foundation of all his man he refused ,o involve hers in hi, ....... And surface of.W ^TT,

misery. We can easdy undersund how any one ha,/ .here he sa,, hained ,o his desk, like I'rome.hens ,„1 m,.resented by X AX andT2«7 •
"* "Ulef l~ »«*l he ambitious ,o derive ,he rock, with ,he vultures of mortified ,„,de and .lis Tlreir. election n rnks ti third 7 ’ , 7

honour from landed property, stone walls, or rank and appointed ambition gnawing at his heart It is a sad |ni.i(,, ,listorv ,, .,V ,, ^*1" m ll,e
title ; but how Scott, with his wide sympathies for all scene, and yet one cannot help admiring the coinage ti,VJSe of u c ! J" he!* °rtlary ,des» w,th 
mankind, with Ins great sagacity, his quick perception and the perseverance of the great old man. Here Ire the sides of -, ih .nâi '. ^wVn" ‘ "n.an eras* fomicd '
of the follies of others, sould be ambitious to have the wrote “ Woodstock,” the “Chronicles of the Canon- ten timcs _ b gc jja^al y enclosing a sea nearly
stare of fools and the lip honour of flunkies ; how he gate," the “ History of Scotland,” the “ Life of Najro- ,|le Sihrri in kl m I r S°n ^ 1 hu d,recll“n of
could endure, far less purchase «it at such a ruinous M^on,” in nine volumes, which were all written with niferous island !^ ^î'" casl to ltest> lhc Carbc-
price, suqiasses us to know ; and the easiest way to amazing rapidity ; anrUli a very short time he paid a west. whikt ... ?™ no,,l,H;ast to ihf sou*1"
account for is to believe with Pope that - | dividend of forty dZand pounds to his creditors. northZuot^^mhts, ^ ” ""

Work foliowe«l work as if by magic, till at last he re
duced the original debt to the sum of fifty thousand 

And much though we may revere his memory, yet I l*°un^s Hut in the midst of these great achievements 
we cannot close our eyes to the fact that hé was bit ,lii; mind and body began to give way. The novel 61 
with the same vulgar ambition which madèsNapoléon “ Count Robert of Paris " showed that the grasp of 
end his days a poor prisoner on a lonely roc k of the his milld was gone. The wand was broken in the 
ocean, fretting his heart out after lost empire. Yes, it haml of l|ie magician ; the overtaxed brain could do 
was the same thing, though exhibited in an humbler 1,0 ,nore J and the idea then took possession of his 
and more innocent way, which made this intrinsically lll'nd dial Abbotsford was redeemed, and 
greater soul a bankrupt, and brought his gray hairs I w'sbed to awaken him from the pleasing "delusion. It 
with sorrow to the grave. 'I'he money which his writ- was aKrvt‘d that he shoulil <>
ings brought him, which was about fifteen thousand a climate. He visited the imperial cW, looked upon 
year, was all swallowed up in adding addition after Vesuvius and the green plains ; but his heart 
addition to Abbotsford, or in the purchase of anti- dlr banks of the Tweed. Here he heard of the deal i 
quartan curiosities, old swords, bucklers, breastplates, ul ('oel*i, and he exclaimed, “ Alas |xx>r (k>eth 1 Hut 
and the helmets of old mosstroopers, “ pikes and gmis|b^jdied at home, and 1 am to die among strangers ! 
and all, till his hall was literally like that çf the “ fine | us àl° Abbotsford ! i.et me hear the murmur

me die amongst 'irty 
own people.” His wish was fulfilled, for he died at 
Abbotsford on the 21st of September, 1832.

now

1
►i

“ Genius is to madness near allied,
And thin partitions do the walls divide.” I hesc sides, or ranges, being comjxrsed of a series 

of islands, the waters had free ingress and egress ; but 
as the continent gradually rose out of the ocean, (during 
the post-1 ertiary ages), they became the summit of 
mountain chains. 1 he deep l»eds of this ancient great 

inland sea,' are notv represented by the rolling 
prairies and ‘ trackless forests" of the Mississippi 
basin. 1 hen, as now, an equatorial current flowed 
across from the “ eastern " to the “.western hertiis- 
phere. Phis current was larger and more powerful 
than the modern Gulf stream. The elevation of the 
I ertiary isles, or Rocky Mountains, diverted it 

from its course to the west.

no one

aJy for a change of \

was on Striking the “new range" 
on what is now the Mexican coast, its waters “ re
funded,” (forming .-ih “angle of reflection," equal to 

the angle of in« idence,”) and, flowing in a northern 
dire< lion along- the eastern slopes of this immense 
barrier, they entered the
|>olar current of that day was divided by the Lauieu- 
tian island (or range). Hart of it, passing the Atlantic 
extremity of this island, flowed along the 
shores of the Carboniferous isles (now the Alleglu- 
nies), and |»art of it, jiassing the western extremity of 
this same I-aurentian island, flowed south along the 
eastern shores of the Tertiary isles, (now the Rocky 
Mountains.) The latter division of the stream, 
ing the current from the south, deflected the cour e of 
the latter, and caused it to flow towards the north-east, 

the present pilar current, aided by ih 
formation of the modern continent, turns the 
the Gulf Stream in the same direction. The great 
southern current then continued its 
site of the M ississipjti valley, without further intvmi|>- 
lion, until it reached the south-western extremity of the' 
great I-aurentian isle. 11 ere it was divided. One sec-

r

old Englishman, one of the olden time.” Or as Burns I of **** Tweed once more! I-el 
would have said :— great “ inland sea.” The

“ He had a fouth o* auld nick nackets, 
Rusty airn caps and jingling jackets,
Wad baud the Goathians three in tackets, 

A turmoil t guid,
And parnch pats and auld saut backets, 

Afore the flood.'V,..

AHis fame is wide as the world, and we believe that eastern
it will be enduring. He has stam|>ed his spirit 
almost every hill and valley of his ow n mountain land, 
where his memory is cherished almost to idolatry. 
He,was intellectually taller by head and shoulders 
thafi^ all his contemporaries. Deep sympathy with 
nature ; a brother’s love for all the human race :

on\

And still he kept purchasing acre after acre, at four 
times their value, for he was ambitious that his land 
should join with that of the Duke.

ineei-
strong

Now there is I common sense ; a great creative imagination, exceller 
of but by Shakspeare alone, are his leading characteristics, 

all the world ruining himself that he might be able to and ages will |iass away before “ the world will look 
touch the hem of a duke s garment, that one knows | upon his like again.”t 
not whether to laugh or weep over it. In the mean
time, his great fame and his good table attracted a

\

something so absolutely silly in the greatest man even as v < un
course ol

course over the
great many visitors—those lion hunters who always NOTES\0N I HE GEOLOGICAL HISTORY OK 
run after notorieties of every description, whether they I NORT H AMERICA,
are great |>oets or great walkers on the tight-?o|»c, it
is all the same to them. The same kind of characters I KV THK AUTIIOR UK “tiik twin kkohuis ok i rca

tion,” “UKoUxiV ANI) OKNKSIS IIARMONI/KU," &C.‘

tion escap-d to the Northern Ocean, and the other 
flowed due east, along the Southern shore of the island, 
until it reached what are now the eastern coasts of 
-ike Superior. I lere it

were the ruin of poor Burns, not that they had any 1 
sympathy with genius, or any true appreciation of it.
No, they flocked to see Scott merely for excitement I
and to have it to boast that they had eaten with the I A B< >UT the close of the Carboniferous age, an 
great 4 Lion of the ‘'North. And they would have j J~\_ immense island—or rather series of islands - 
flocked just as willingly to have seen Sr^ott hanged, extending from the eastern extremity of “I-amentia " 
and he must have known this, for his penetration of (the Silurian island) to the confines of Alabama gra 
character was quick and true. And yet he kept open dually rose “out of the sea,” its upheaval being atten 
house, and would have no Ipss than sixteen parties in ded with considerable violence. The Atlantic thun- 
a day ; and it must be acknowledged that he liked this dered ajcmi-.t its eastern shores, and the music of the 
kind of incense, the statement of his biographer to Pacific waters was heard along its western slo|»cs. 
the contrary notwithstanding. It a man makes money This carlioniferous island (or rather chain of islands) is 
honestly, he has a right to spend it as he pleases, so 
long as his pleasure does not interfere with the happi
ness of others. Yet, for all that, we think that Scott 
might have found a better way of spending it than in 
feediijgnd^ndies. However, we ought also to state 
that his charities were many, and often bestowed

\

deflected south again by 
a spur ol the I^mrentian range. This gave it a rotary 
motion, and caused it to form an “immense whirl|*ool,” 
(or rather series of whirl|iools), where the blue 
of the “greatest of the great lakes” 
tie waters had esca|ted from this huge eddy, and 
gathered strength from that jioition of the southern 
current which had not

was■ *\ SK.CO.Nl) I'.VIKk.
\

waters
now re|#ose. After *

come w ithin its influence, they 
iiirsued their course to the east ; but Iteing again de

flected to the south by another spur from the “l^iuren- 
tia,” (pirt of which is represented by the isle of 
Manitoulin.) they ran south along Hie iron Ih.uikI coast 
and formed other w hirl|>ools on the sides of the modern 
bikes Huron and Michigan, (escaping thence, and 
being joined by a more direct but less feeble portion 
of the eurrenifrom tin; south, they llowfeil ovriV'pe- 

rpa/' ahrfentered the valley of the St. 
**at that time a deep sea bottom.

I he hard) surface rocks lonping the basis of the 
whir|>ool on the sites of Lakes -Huron and Superior, 
dislocated by local internal violence

now
represented by the Alleghany or Appalachian 

mountains. Its upheaval was the second great event in 
the geological history of North America. Its elevation, 
so far as this continent was concerned, seems to have 
bet» succeeded by a period of rest ; as if Nature hail 
exhausted her energies in the production of such a 
“giant." The PermianfTiiassic, Jurassic, Lassie and 
Oolitic eras succeeded, and, their representative for 
mations on ^Hrts continent living comparatively slight, 
they may lie called “die barren geological ages ol 
America."

now
K

mnsnlar Can; 
liiw

on
worthy objects ; and none knew better than he how to 
bestow witliout awakening a feeling of degradation in 
the recipient ; and he gave 11101c than any other 
of his time to destitute men of letters.

V man
He was the

very idol of his workmen and de|»endcnts. Evil times 
came at last, and on the failure of his publishers in 
1825 he found himself a hopeless bankrupt, involved 
for his own and the ilfcbts of the firm in the enormous

were, in the 
course of vast ages, eroded by Hie action of Hie waters.
That done the soft underlying formations yielded 

rapidly to the eroding power and the waters gradually 
“ f-toujied out for themselves " the two gigantic 
voirs which are now the glory of the American Con
tinent and the envy of the |>eople of less ‘favoured 
nations. After the completion of the Continent by 
the elevation of the Mississippi «valley the great salt

I lie C ret ocean ag£\succeeded,. and fully 
compensated for the “ barrenness" of its immediate 
predecessors. Much land was formed in the South
and West during this remarkable and prolific Ora._
Nor was Nature idle elsewhere.

restr-sum of six hundred thousand dollars, 
acted leniently with him ; timç Was given him 
deem his property if he could ; so he divested himself 
of all that which had at best been but a useless incum-

His creditors I11 Europe, the 
gigantic forms of the Alps, Pyrenees and Appenines 
rose above the “ waste of waters;" whilst in Asia the 
Hymalayair and Caucasian ranges “ suddenly sprang

to re-
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30 PURE GOLD.
tincture ; fo^t is usually Vade with proof spirit, juni

per Mrries, fennel seeds (V- dulce), turpentine, lime- 
water and alum, sweetened ad libitum. We merely 
give this as one method of preparation. Now suppos
ing it a medicine, what ^follows—the taking of most 
medii ines i^s jnjurious ; but this medicine is the Arch . 
Tempter’s temptation, usually retailed in palaces of 

death.

water reservoirs “were gradually converted into great 
fresh water lakes.” lakes Ontario and Michigan, it 
seems, oWe their existence to other and iess 
tionable causes

gradually drop|x*d out of their frozen cases and descend
ed to the bottom. Thus were formed the “ Boulder 
formations ’ of New England—on the eastern side of 
the Alleghannies, or ancient “Carlroniferous Isles;” 
and in the same manner was formed, the boulder beds 
of the states, comprising the Eastern Slo|»es of the 
Rocky Mountains—the ancient Tertiary isles.”

1 he existence of these vast “boulder beds " are Whisky.—Another strong drink, which is not simply 
sufficient (even were we deprived of other evidence)to a "hisk, but positively a huge besom of destruction, 
fix the site of the ancient polar currents Some of the swuc|,inS bvfore il whilu>rwl a»tl black jiotvaliants, who

-W b, ict, Iwcane of it» hot
water or over rising sea-bottoms, made deep grooves nature, for it burns the stomach, the brain, and has 
m the superficial stratum. These indentations are proved the fire of jierdition to multitudes in both the 
generally parallel with each other. On the eastern oltl world and thu n<-‘w-
side of the continent, they run from north-east to south In l,ro.nouncmg.tl,is word whisky, a rich Hibernian 
wc,-.he direction of the eastern ,,ra„e„ of the Æ$£T SttZ

ancient polar current. I he tendency ot these northern in opj>osition to wish proved a key, which has certainly 
currents to flow in this direction, then, as now, may be ann. fatally unlocked the door which led to to our police 
ascrilied chiefly (i) to the diurnal motion ot the earth stat*ons>prisons,gaols, penitentiaries, jioorhouses, worse 
by which a greater impetus was, and is, given to the !’ *° thc chambm ofctemal <k‘ath
equatorial, than to the ,H,lar waters; (?) to the mater . vRA.T T Ar^ck.-A spirituous liquor distilled in 
« . r .i . , . , h tlic 1 i.ist Indies. Ji hose who urc «ic'oiimntcd with thitheat ot the tropical regions which caused, (and causes) country, know what a rack it proves to our soldiers and 
the local eva|K>ration to Ik- much more considerable seamen, and indeed to all who indulge in its 
than it was, (or is) in an tic latitudes ; and ( ;) to the . ",NK 'This, when a genuine product of the grape, 
jiecular position of certain large masses <M' land, and ‘V* t’l,| <)f Trovidence, which, however, like many 
the direction of “the chain of Mes now repiv .Jnted — **** m3y ** **** ! 8W°* xvc
by thc three great mountain ranges of which we have 
treated. The grooves under ^consideration, have been 
often found to cross each other, (as at Dundas, Ont.
and Lowell Massachusetts) at various angles of inclina
tions. It is evident that the “ setts” of grooves exhibi
ting this singular ap|iearance, must have Ix-en formed 
during different eras and by diItèrent currents ; or 
otherwise that thc original current, must have varied 
considerably, from time to time; as the result of some 
local cause, such as the elevation or depression of an 
island or series of islands.

exccp-
than those alluded to in the foregoing.

After entering the valley of the St. Lawrence, the 
“southern” current met with but few impediments 
(excepting, perhaps, the Madoc range and a few Lau- 
rentian spurs tW Qijèbec,) until it lost itself in the 
polar current qfffwhat is

r
\

now called) Labrador,—then 
the eastern or\ “ Atlantic” extremity , of “ Laurentia." 
’This state of thi

(

s existed for countless agus; but, in 
the wisdom of Providence, a time came when the 
bottom, enclosed between the Laurcntian, Appalachian 
.and Rocky Mountain ranges, should rise above the 
surface. Gradually and slowly the elevation proceed
ed. First some islands appeared in Michigan, Mis
souri, Nebraska, &c., and then the Ohio and upper 
Mississippi valleys rose above the waters, and the great 
southern current became “ a thing of the past.” Salt 
water gradually disappeared, and Iresh water from the 
hills supplied its place. Rivers flowed through the 
valleys, and what had been green sea liottoms 
became “ rolling prairies ” or “ verdant forests.” The 
Mississippi then fell into-the sea a short distance MloW 
its junction with the Ohio. The elevation of the lower 
valley—thence to the Gulf, must l>e referred to a later 
age. The States south of Kentucky were still under 
water ; so also were the eastern portions of many of 
the Atlantic States. New Brnnswick, Cape Breton, 
and Prince Edward’s isle, were then luxuriating in 
oceanic verdure ; but it is more than probable that 
Nova Scotia was “ dry land.” The fossils of its 
ficial stratum must be teferred to a higher antiquity 
than those of the up|»er strata of the more Southern 
States. Nova Scotia was then an

sea

's

soon

use.

When of the grape an extract true.
We may with caution then partake ;

Hut not in quantity, undue,
A little for our stomach's sake.

We must never forget the examples and fate of Noah 
and Lot, and thousands besides, who have drunk of 
this generous, refreshing beverage, forgetful of its [>otent 
charm, and have thus disgraced their character, ruined 
their reputations, destroyed their peace and blighted 
their pros|x-cts for this world and the future, let the 
strongest remember !

• -

super-

island. I Iayti, 
Cuba, (then consisting of three isles,) were also “ dry 
land ” at that remote era; as was also a vast jnation of 
“the modem lx*d of thc Atlantic.”

It may be well to mention that thc waters which 
flowed north Iwtwccn the Appalachian and Rocky 
Mountain ranges were “ only a branch of the great 
southern current.” ’This mighty stream, after Ming 
diverted from its equatorial course by thc newly raised 
mountains of Central America, took a course varying 
from N. W. to N. K, gradually increasing in width as 
it advanced, even as the present Gulf Stream now does 
after passing the Florida Reefs. Striking the southern 
extremity of the Appalachian range, on thc northern 
confines of Alabama, this aucicnt current was divided. 
One section advanced north over the Mississippi valley, 
as already described, whilst the other pursued i,ts 
career along thc eastern side of thc Allcghanics, being 
deflected more and more to thc cast by the polar 
rent as it entered higher latitudes. It will be seen that 

^during the period to which we allude, four great 
rents—two from thc north, and two from the south,— 
flowed over the greater portion of this continent, and 
these were only subdivisions of the polar and equatorial 

' currents. ’The western division of the polar current 
flowed over Dacotah, Minnesota, Montana, Colorado, 
\*c.,—between the Rocky Mountains and thc^X^tcrn 
division of the “equatorial streams.” The eastern 
division of the j>olar current flowed between the 
“ Oceanic ” division of the southern stream and thc

Infirmities may o'er us creep.
Of flesh ami spirit, which alas !

If not rcslrainert may always keep 
Vs staves and Itoud men to thc glas».

But if this’may be said of the genuine, rich wine 
what may we say of that article, or rather, in the plural* 
of those commercial compounds which j«ss under the 
names of |»ort, sherry, Ac. These commercial pro
ducts are not true extracts of the grape, are manufac
tured in thc laiton lories of human greed and satin ic 
cunning.
' The principal ingredients are a I «sis of some ferment
ed liquor, such as proof spirit, perry, brandy, cider or 
weak-wine, to which may lie added drugs, such as log- 
wckhI, cocculus, indiens, liquorice, alkanet, sambucus 
(ildir licmcs), And ti few other choice materials accord* 
ing to flavor required.

This is the wine which does not “ make glati the 
heart of man,” but stupifies the sense, impairs the judg
ment, and leads to drivelling dotage, and tohimiug po-

We may notice a few of thc conqiounds of thc'above 
liquids :—

Bunch.—This favourite drink

/
Such changes in the Geographical Configuration of 

the Continent, exercised an influence on the climate 
of that day, in pro|K»rtion to their size or extent, 
will the more

We
easily comprehend this if we consult* 

the effects which would lie produced on the climate of 
Kuro|ie, by a total or partial alteration of the course of 
the Gulf stream. If Florida, for instance, were to sink 
icncath the ocean, and a large island were to rise out 

of the Atlantic, parallel to, and at a certain distance 
from, its coast, the Gull stream would lie diverted 
from its north-eastern course, and would thenceforth 

along the shores of America instead of crossing 
the Atlantic to Euro|ie. In that case the climate of 
the British Isles, would lieeome like that of labrador 
and Riqiert’s Mind ; whilst thc climate of Canada 
the Atlantic States, would M- materially modified 
improved.

run

am
cur- and

Great as were the former Geological eras they did 
not (in the opinion ot many) far surpass those 
progress. Slowly, but surely, now as then, all things 
are Ming altered and modified 
ap|«rent tendency to enter into new combinations, 
and assume new forms of existence ; whilst 
him .elf, notwithstanding his former degencrury, is 
shaking off his liarbarism and earnestly endeavouring 
to attain that degreed perfection, which should be 
the beam ÂZoeAof every child of Adam, and is even 
now the common heritage of every true Christian.

cur- commonly changes 
the drinkers \n\.o punches or Punchinellos, while under 
its influence ; and such may perform in the public street 
or the private room. The other day we saw a punch 
devotee vainly endeavouring to punc h the thin air, ami 
not succeeding to his own satisfaction, attacked the 

tangible and resisting door step. Here was bunch 
in charm ter and practice.

Besides

now in

.•verything having an

more
■ even m.m

c above illustration, our |x»lice reports 
•rove that /«M leads to many ugly punches at home 

and abroad which we need not enumerate.
A kind of sling which has slain 

n rife famed slings of ancient history.
W-jr This is a manufactured wine, conqxx.- 
. stighr, acid of lemons or crystallized acid 

ol tarter, then fermented, and additions made of perry 
or brandy This liquid in its Mst and worst form is 
neither a sham i 
ed drinkers.

To the above list

yilN-SUNti. 
v^dims t moreAlleghanies, and over New Brunswick, part ol New 

England, part of New York, &c.
’These polar currents carried with them immense 

masses of ice, laden with rocks of various sizes, whic h 
were torn from the shores or swept down from the 
hills of the “ Miurentian isles ” by glaciers, during 
their decent from thc summits and slojxts' of the 
not hern hills, tore away the exposed, or projecting 
surface rocks, even as the modern Alpinc^lacicrs now 
do, during their decent into Swiss vallagcs. Some of 
these rocks—now called boulders—were jmrtially 
rounded, by Ming rolled and crushed Mncath the 
immense mass of “sliding glaciers ” in their descent to 
the ocean. Others were rounded by being rolled 
Mtween the glacier and surface rock, or by the action 
of the water, after their deposition on the sea bottom. 
Getting into thc warm waters of southern latitudes ; 
the “great ice continents,” or “floating ice fields” 
broke up and slowly melted, and thc imbedded rocks

A TEMPERANCE DICTIONARY OF SIGNIFI
CANT WORDS.

or a sham-pain to the most distinguish-ILLUSTRATED FROM EVERY DAY LIFE.

we may add our common Mver-T) RANDY, a liquid which brands the stomach,and 
I J often stamps its bra.no, a red or purple tinge, u|>on 

the nose, thus making that prominent organ a vignette of 
illustration, a combination of frontispiece and index to 
a chapter of l«d habits in the Ixnik of daily life.

Rum.—A liquid whfeh produces rum effects upon 
life ami character. Among others may occasionally M 
seen a disposition fruitlessly to rum-mage tin- |Hxkct 
for money, spent long Ml'ore on rum; this habit 
times induce rum ination.

ages.
Ale,—with its ailings. ,
Bkki;,—and its no unusual termination, the bier.
Porter.—A generally vile compound of nastiness 

which never carried anything or anylxxly properly.
Money s|»ent u|»on this article is usually far more pir - 

litable to the portly sellera than to the toeak purchasers 
Itcsides the alwve list, there are cocktails, sherry 

cobblers, refreshers and hood winkers. All of these 
names are significant, some of them rfre gross misno
mers ; the last is not common, prolwbly on account of 
ts extreme significance. We think they are all apt to 

hoodwink for ‘ wine is a mocker, strong drink is rag 
ing, and he or she who is deceived by them is

some-

Gin.—A liquid which has proved to thousands a eiu 
indeed ; a trap, a snare, certain and fatal as the hang 
man's noose,for many have confessed that it has Ivd them

is certainly a
to the gallows.

Some call this drink a medicine ! it\ not
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this they have made it their study, as other physicians 
have done with consumption or deformities: have had 
in their own care thousands of such jiatients, and cured 

■ them. Their statements arc so simple that a child can 
comprehend them., “ I claim for inebriates,” says I )r.

| Parrish, in his masterly analysis of the philosophy of 
j Intemperance. “ that they should not be made cxcep- 

T AM at present reading with great interest the Rev. tions to the onlinary rule, as it relates to the entire class 
Claudius Buchanan's “Christian Researches in of invalids. The common ills, such as rheumatism, gout;

Asia." There are three sermons in the volume. In consumption, &c., are all traceable either to direct 
one of them, prdached before the University of Cam-1 hereditary taint, or to the accident of exposure, 
bridge, on Sunday, July i, 1870, he gives a description fatigue, etc.
of the worship in India of the Hindoo idol Juggernaut, peranfe." By the hereditary taint, he does not mean 
The worship of Juggernaut in India, in many respects, that the mere Liste of alcoholic li<|iiors is transmitted 
resembles the worship in England of the great British from generation to generation, but that men are born 
idol Alcohol. inheriting certain temperaments which drive them to

Du Buchanan tells us “that lie resolved to visit the seek relict in these stimulants. They are lorn “sufl'er- 
chief seat of the Hindoo religion, in order to examine 'nK from the effec ts of an organization which they did 
the nature of that superstition which held so many mil- not create, and from infirmities which they did not 
/ions in its chains." On entering the Province of.Oris- knowingly promote." “ They come," says Maudesley,
sa, in which is situated the (ireat Temple of lugger- “ into the world, weighed with a destiny against which The wort of all is, that the one softening and human- 
naut, he and his fellow travellers “were joined by many they have neither the will nor the power to contend; using agency which might have partially supplied the 
thousands of pilgrims who were proceeding to the fes- they arc step-children of nature, and groan under the lack of education and even ol religion, seems to have 
tival.” Some from great distances were accompanied worst of tyrannies—the tyranny of a bad organization.’' I>ecn utterly destroyed. I here is no doubt that our 
by their wives and children. “Many of the pilgrims The other causes of exhaustion of nervous energjr com- own civil war was happily modified, and spared many 
die by the way; and their bodies generally remain 1111- mon among us, and which are increasing every year, of its natural effects by the influence of American wo-, 
buried, so that the road to <'fuggernant may I/o known for he states justly to be the intensity of American social men. To them "came the grief and suffering of war, 
the last fifty miles; hy the human hones which are strewn/ ami business life the forcing of children's brains, the but never its brutal passions. I he dreadful struggle 
in the awr." incessant drain ii|khi the supreme nervous centre in was lor them an op|K»rtunity of mercy. They made it

On the" great day of the festival, the idol is brought the rivalry and struggle for money and pon«?r. When their part to bind up w ounds, to nurse the sick, to 
put, amidst the acclamations of hundreds of thousands ever, therefore, from hereditary •taint, or this exhaustion « omfort the prisoner, to feed the orphan. It was some 
of its worshippers. It is seated on a lofty throne, and nervous energy, the patient seeks relief in alcohol, compensation for the miseries of those four years that 
surrounded hy priests. In this, also, Alcohol, the god the disease assumes a definite form, the symplonis of they should hive witnessed a magnificent development 
of England, resembles Juggernaut. Alcohol is sur- which are given by Dr. Davis. Chief among" these and of female gentleness, kindness ami charity. Uood deeds 
rounded by bishops, priests and deacons, and worship- m°sl liable to misconception by the ignorant, is the such as our wives and daughters did all through the 
jk'iI as the grand panacea for all the ills “ to which diseased condition of the gastric ami ganglionic nerves war, are blessings in more than one way, and we value 
flesh is heir." "Men and women devoted themsehrs to which constitute* the morbid craving for renewed stim- them less for their relief ol physical suffering than for 
death before Afo/och." Dr. Buchanan says that he him- ulant tliat is railed against as a temptation of‘the devil, their nullifying effect upon tin; national character, 
self liehcld the libations of human blood, lie then There would lie quite as much reason in «ailing the I hcy cannot but have «lone wonders in counteracting 
makes a statement, which is almost incrcdtble, if it were < hills in ague a work of Satan. Dr. Davis puts the the mischi« l «if war, anci sa ving us from the loss of cul- 
not that the very same thing'is done in Englaml with case forcibly :—“ If th«- inebriate, then, is a victim of .1 turc ami of moral sensibility which almost always fol- 
regard t«i our great god Alcohol : “ I feel it my duty,’* positive disease, in«lu« cd by the action of an alluring lows a l«»ng civil conflict. But how different is the pic- 
says Dr. Buchanan, “to suite to you that these idolà- and deceptive physical agent, alcohol, will any number turc in brame ! Doubtless brench women have done- 
tors are, in general, our own subjects ; and that every of moral lessons addressed to his intellect, or any nolilc services in the ambulances; but we hear more 
man who can afford it, is om k;ki> to’ pay a tribute amount of denunciation hnrleil at his degredation and "• their tierce anger than of their charity. During the 
to thk English Uovkrnmknt h»r lkavk to-won- his vices, cure or reform him? Or will his arrest, ar- hist days of the Commune, it was the women whose 
ship thk idol. This is called the Revenue of the raignment in a police-court, and extortion of the few fury was most develish. It was the pétroleuse who stole 
Temple, ami a civil officer supported by a military dollars left as a fine, enadicatc the disease that is out by night and devoted private houses to the flames, 
force is appointed to collect the Lix, Other temples in preying upon the most «lelieate part of his organiza- It was the virago of the liarric'ailes who assassinated 
Hindustan hair long born considered its a legitimate source d°n * ” when she could no longer fight. Worse than this, when
of a similar reirnne. The Temp/e of "Juggernaut it now I The remedy urged by l>oth scicmeand humanity is, women by the score were dragged by the vic tors to 
under our erton immediate management and control. The die establishment of asylums for the inebriate, where some dead wall, and shot like wild animals, it was 
law enacted for this purpose is entitled ‘A regulation he can lie subjected to mediial treatment, receive bro- men who ajiplatidc«1 the shocking scene, urged on the 
for levying a tax from pilgrims resorting to the Temple therly encouragement, Ik- given employment suited to massa, res and insulted the victims in their dying 
of Juggernaut, and for the superintendence and man- him, anil secure a foot-hold in the outer work I when fit incuts. Uicre is no sadder page in history than that 
agemeot of the Temple, passed by the Bengal Govern- to rnler lt aRain- Sur-h asylums have- been extahlish.il which retords the part taken by the women of Fiance 
ment, April 3, 1806. ’' ' by the State or private enterprise in New York, Massa- in the last tragedy of the war. Ti e nation must bc

lt is quite unnecessary for me to say more on the « husetts, Pennsylvania. Texas, Illinois, aitd California, deep 1» hurkirism when Us women are more savage 
many points of similarity between the Hindoo worship ,l is not essential that these establishments should Ik? than its men ; an.I its regeneration will at licst |x. s|ow 
of Juggernaut and the English worship of Alcohol. If larR«‘- Thc most successful, probably, are those in when manly dignity, truth, magnanimity, ami cu|lure>
I am not mistaken, the English Government in India, win. h the number of patients is so limited that eac h is am| womanly gentleness anil mercy are destroyv(j to. 
has ceased,to «lerive any revenue from the worship of brought into direct and constant contact with the super- gather. aml hanl|y al,y national virtue is left exccpt the
the Hindoo idol. May the time sikiii « ««me when our intendent, and receives imlividual c are and sympathy. |OVc of cou,ltry*___
revenue at home will cease to lie iwlluted by money Indeed, the massing of any class of patients together is 
derived tnmi such an unhallowed source as the prison- always .to In? deprecated. No power forc es its way so 
filling, crime- producing traffic, in |H«isoning drinks ! rapi.lly as a true iilca. Slavery is blotted out, Intern- 

Dr. Buchanan, in the same sermon, refers to another I trance, we lieheve, will lie the next stronghol.l to «Us 
horible evil which prevailed in India—viz., the immo- appear- not before fanatical outcry, but the force of 
1 at ion of female victims on the funeral pile. We have ! rcason an<l s« ien« e. Before many yea's, the I )nmkanl, 
in EnglaÂ, even now, in the latter half of the nine- mstcad of bemg legally amenable to fines and imprison 
teenlh cewAiry, in the very miilst of churches and cha- ment, will receive the rational treatment awarded to 
|iels ami Sunday and week-day schools, an infinitely the insane, anil lx* sent to an asylum, 
worse sacrifice and immolation of female victims in a 
manner more dreadful than Ixilig burnt to death on 
an Indian funeral. pile. We may say of the British
women destroyed by poisoning «Irink, what Dr. Buchan 1 • (From the New York Tribune.) '
an says of the Indian worm-117 “that the numlxr of; i:„,».. ___ „ .. i.-these unfort,mate persons who thus pvri.xj, annually in ] l™,, is a gcxid ,l„H-n.< ^There nu sMx
our own terr tones is so great that it would apix-ar in- , ,, „ , ,««da* «. ......... «Se ......... ......... & ra,,-

cml of such a terrible war, while the «lead are scarcely 
buried, the smoking ruins hardly cokl, and the trampled 
fielils not yet restored to cultivation, drag forth their 
savings, hoarded in obi stockings, or hiilden in out of 
the way « ornera, ami offer them in such immense

HAI.1. Drunkards be punished «>r cured ?* Are a government whi< h is not yet fairly established, 
they Ixxt ileidt with lor their own good and that Kvi«lently they have faith in the fiiture of l'rance. and 

ol the community at large when sent to ga«il, or to an 
inebriate asylum? .Is Dnuikness a crime, or is it a 
disease? is the rational ground on which to meet it 
that of punishment or cure? To the elwuiUtkui of the 
problem which these questions outline, the letter giving 
the observations of a «om-spondent whom we pent to 
investigate the workings of the Birmingham Asylum 
forms a not unimportant contribution.

The lx>y who first developes the insatiate «-raving for 
drink is regarded as a criminal at home, is liable to ar
rest and imprisonment, and is certain of ilismissal from 
any religious body of which he may be a member.
Now, what arc the facts in his case? At asylums like

“Treason" when the ropes broke in the hands that 
were trying to pull down the Vendôme column, which 
plunged into a gigantic war, withou^the most onlinary 
miilitary precautions, and marched towards Berlin with
out knowing the road, was in a less offensive form a 
national failing, but twenty years of the imperial hum
bug had increased it toa «langerons national vice. The 
ferocity, which perhaps, is the natural result of a culti
vation of the milit try passiiin, and the selfishness which 
makes the average Frenchman, in spite of a little su
perficial |X)lish, one of the rudest of men, united, under 
the pressure of an embittered war and an unparalleled 
disaster, to produce a ty|x- of savagery of which no 
other civilized nation had ever given an example. Add 
to this the- moral corruption which has permeated all 
ranks of French society, and we can understand the- 
deep «levieslalion of that once proud people ; we can 
see that the abyss into which they have fallen is one 
from which patriotism and money arc* not enough to 
raise them.

THE JUGGERNAUT OF ENGLAND,
(From Church of England Temperance Magazine.)

The same may lx* said of Intern-
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MANITOBA.
(Daily Globe-.) iEl. the intelligence coming from the North-West 

tells of the large arrivals of immigrants from 
( tntario and elsewhere, in the new Province of Manito
ba. The great bulk of this immigration is from the 
western |>art of our own Province ; and while we are 
gl.nl to learn that in general, the new comers arc well 
pleased with the country, we cannot lie surprised when 
we are told that many of them are sorely dejected on 
airount of the state in which they find the public lands. 
No survey has been commence»! by the last accounts, 
anil no pros|icct of its being set aliout speedily. The 
half-breed claims, anil those of the Hudson Bay Com- 
pany, were also unsettle»!. All in short was in the state 
»if admiresl confusion whiili would at most leail to the 
fear that the authorities were anxious to disgust ncw-_ 
comers ami tlrive them away. There is not even a 
single official to whom a poor immigrant « an InMake 
himself for reliable information. Everything is in a 
muddle, anti the authorities appear as if they loved to 
have it so.
' The want of surveys is a grevions «Irawbu k to this 

iea«l) to make any sac rifi»-»- lor her glory-, ami this seasons operations, ami so is the scarcity »>f building 
«onluk-nt disposition is the lx-st ground we have seen material. Brick yanls ami saw-mills are not yet in very 
lor e\|ici ting a s|iet?»ly regeneration of the country. It f„]| operation, ami the ilemand is greatly in excess of
shows that the stunt of the |x*ople is not broken, and the supply.
a great leader, if oue ever arise, will find in i rance Provision lias also not beeu made for such a large 
some of the most important elements of a great nation. jnf1ux of inhabitants, nuise.mvntly all kinds of food are 
But there is another side of the picture. The war has 
«levc-loped in the men of Fram e, a shocking combina
tion of ignorance, brutality, and moral ck-gre-tlalion.
The coin eit which made every Fre-m liman believe him
self a hero, and forbade him to acknow ledge either his 
own weakness or his adversary’s strength, which 
ixrtcd treachery whenever he was beaten, and shouted

A
-A \

FRENCH MEN AND WOMEN.

CURE FOR INEBRIATES.
(From the New York Tribune.) sumss are

CX|X'IISIVC.
The ,I/.r///ZVvr//\says : “ It Is really strange that in a 

first class agricultural ami gJuzing country, cattle ami . 
horses shoultl lx- so dear. We have vast prairies around 
us on which a luxurious grass grows, ami over which 
our animals mam at large without let or^ hind ranee, 
costing their owners nut a copper for pasturage during

sus-
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PASSING EVENTS.THE EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT.six or seven months out of the twelve ; and the same 

prairies arc available as a common where farmers can 
get without stint or circumscribing all the hay they 
want for wipter use. And yet an indifl'erenthorse costs 

> JC-5 or jCi° sterling; and for what is here called the 
best class of horses, the price will range up ito ^45 
and ^50 stg., -prices which would buy far superior 
animals in other places. Good oxen bring from ,£20 
to ^25 stg., each, when a few years ago thdy would 
cost less than h;Hf that. Cows. jQ 12 to £15/and jQ 18 
each. 1‘ork, jtist now, hriif-'sqtyout is. jdylto is. 6d. 
ixu" lb., and ham cannot be got at attr^nèeTis is. a lb., 
and a very indifferent article at that. Eggs, is. 3d. to 
is. 6tl. per dozen, flutter frdm is. 6d. to 2s.—all ster
ling money.

“ People abroad would naturally think that in an 
out-of-the-way place like this, with good soil and plenty 
of it, and with very little market, living must be cheap 
—that at least beef, mutton, pork, butter, cheese, eggs, 
vegetables, etc., must be cheap ; but it is quite the 
reverse. One who has to buy everything can live 
far cheaper in Toronto or Montreal, and in better 
style, than we can in Winnipeg. Think of all this, all 
ye who imagine that you have only to reach Manitoba 
in order to be all right.”

The consequence of such a state of things is that 
the most prudent and considerate of the settlers in 
Manitoba arc advising intending immigrants to wait 
for another year, unless in the case of such mechanics 
as carpenters, tailors, etc., who could find immediate 
and remunerative employment.

Of the character and prospects of the epuntry there 
are not two opinions. All, apjiarently, have the same 
story to tell, and that of a very encouraging descrip
tion ; but it is certainly not pleasant for any than to 
settle down upon and improve land with the prospect 
of its by-and by being taken as a public road, or 
claimed as part of those innumerable “reserves” that 
are going.to be the curse of Manitoba, as they have 
been of ever)’ country where" they have been tried.

u rl ''IlE citizens of New York are apprehensive of a
serious disturlnmi* on theJialh in-4. Tin- Roman Catho

lics, or a 1 nation of tln-m at any rati1, an1 saiil tu 1» meditating an 
attack on ’ the Onuigiinen. If tin ir purpose is carried out, it \,ill 
must prolubly result in a considerable loss, of lilt1. It is to be Imped, 
however, that the pro)n r aiilhuiilieswill take every precaution in 
Un ir power to prevent sin li an occurrence.

LL work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.’" 
Yes, but not only so— it does him a very serious 

injury as well : an injury, too, whose hail effects may 
never be eradicated.

A
From the days of Solomon, up lu 

those of Sir Thomas Fovvell Buxton, there has been no 
lack of great-hearted and proper-minded men, who have, 
by their observation, experience, and their own innate
good sense, discovered and held up the -fact, that a suffi- I . . , , . . ,

. ,, , T. i . .1 Considérable interest lias of late been excited bycient amount of relaxation is absolutely necessary to the , ’
, , , , . , , , ... . i j the announcement, trot xromedv has Irevn found lo cure cancer,worker, whether his employment be buddy or mental, and T||j$ iemedy ca|,od ,,y o( < andumngo The s.a.e Ue-

that over-work is only a mischievous error, resulting in j^ft nient ol Washington received a few pounds of tins wonderful 
no good, but rather in the development of a community plant some three months ago. It was seul by the Government of 
which, while it is in danger of being physically stunted, Ecuador, and came highly recommended. For some time t^e mai
ls as equally in danger of becoming morally distorted. ter did not receive much attention, but from various circumstances.

,, . . , , ■ , it has liven determined to obtiiin a considerable amount of it, in or-No mistake can be more egregious than to suppose that .... .. . , , . , ,,, , ,., ,. . uvr lo give Us medicinal qualities.» Inal. We should be heartily
the maximum of work obta.ned from thc maximum of lo hea, that it is all it purports to be. and wc have no parti

cular nrason for thinking otherwise. Lut the great number of bogus 
"patent" medkincs —guaranlei d to cure every disease, and to re
store the vigour of youth to those v. hose race is nearly run, that have 
been forced upon the public causing more evil results than perhaps 
we li.ixe any iih-.i ol have made us rallier sceptical on matters of tins 
description. Wc sliull wait, however, with hopeful anticipation for 
further revelations.

/’

r
j labour can be continued for any great length of timfc 

without such a course resulting in effects that are simply 
pernicious. And if this is true of open air labour, xvhat 
must be said of it when applied to in-door employment ? 
This long continued and close confinement of young 
people in houses of business is a subject of extreme im
portance, and one that demands earnest attention. This 
week we shall content ourselves with a simple statement 
of how the early closing movement stands, and In our

sL>-

v: »

•— •

A DISTRESSING accident occurred on Tuesday last, 
, in this city, from the careless use uf coal oil. A little girl in her 

next issue we shall enter more fully into the matter^ and i haste to start the lire quickly, in on 1er tu prepare her father s supi**r 
consider it in its social, moral, and, physical aspects. ) j cured a large quantity ofcoat oil upon the wood. Some of the oil

I unfortunately was spilhd upon her dress. As soon, therefore, as flic 
match was applied to t|ie wood, thc Haines extended to lier dress, 
and lieforv sullw lent assistance could I*; n uttered, she had received 
such serious injuries dial she ili«-d llw billowing morning. This sad 
accident carries its own moral.

Some little time tjgo, a meeting of employees was con
vened, a committee formed, and the co-operation of the 
merchants desired, to bring about the establishment of 
an early closing movement in the reiail houses, so that 
clerks and assistants, both male anti female, might have 
a reasonable quota of time to recruit their energies. Of 
course, the adoption of shell a movement was at first 
delayed by demur and opposition ; but at length common

!.. K

-Late intelligence from Utah is of a very startling
diameter. The Mormons appear (l« trrminrd to hold their old homes, 
anil to keep up llicir old usages, in ■ pile of thc American Govern - 

sense triumphed, as far as King street was concerned, and "««it. I lie .wring American Gem-rum is as steadfast m his resoluiK n 
now, by the stores closing at half-past six, those who have i ,lul lllr-v niu-,t >''*** themse-lves to the laws ol the United Mates.
been pent up during the day are at liberty to seek amuse- I nMUc*,a«"*r wh.it the cult wiIt be is impossible

! to say. It is feared tli.it :i conliict between tile opjKisillg parties will 
take place.

/' <S#|âyi..-
ilients, or to enjoy our glorious summer evenings. An 
hour of extra labour is required of them on Saturdays.

In Yonge street, there was a' fair promise of matters 
being amicably settled, and it had been arranged that 
June 3rd should see the commencement of the new and 
sensible regime, when the whole affair came to a misera
ble conclusion through the peculiar conduct of one firm 1

TORONTO, JTJTj'Y" V, 1871.
Several fires have lately occurred in Toronto, and

under circumstances which make it probable that incendiarism is the 
cause. Strenuous efforts should be made to find out any guilty of 
thi,

ERATTA. \

Through oversight in pnxif-reading, a number of errors 
appear in last week’s article, entitled “ Canadian Legisla
tion.”

S' -
crime, and severe punishment ought to be meted out ty them.

r*'
The elections in France, created a good deaJXif ex-

was a
alone—a very undesirable distint lion, we should suppose.
The unity of action was thus destroyed ; the other firms vilement, but on the whole, passed oh" quietly, The result

great victory for the Republican partv ; Gambetta, Faidlnrbe, and 
I Vnien have each been returned. The évacuati.ui of those forts 
Baris, now exxupied by the ( j.-riniif soldiers, has been deniandtd 
by the French Government. No positive reply l-.as been given by 

XVc have passed up Yonge street ourselves after mid- Bismarck, 
night on a Saturday, or rather Sunday morning, and 
the stores open until the small hours have almost crept 
in. Business was commenced in these places in the 
morning, say from seven to eight at the latest, so that the 
assistants had been cooped up in a store in the summer 
weather for something like fifteen or sixteen hours ! We

In the 4th line of the 2nd paragraph, for prominent read 
primary. In the/T$tli line of the same paragraph, for 
wea/th read wai

naturally refused to adopt thc movement ; the affair fell 
through, and now these stores close in beautiful irregu
larity at any time from eight until midnight.

the 20th line of the same para
graph, for might jesê^must. In the 9th line of the 3rd 
paragraph, for religions read religion. I11 the 4th line of 
the stli paragraph, for distribution read distinction. In

lirai

seenthe 9th line of the same paragraph, for ignored read 
In the 10th line of the 6th paragraph, for 1 he I Ion. Mr. Trutcii is officially announced asignores, 

invoice read pay. having received the appointment of Lieutenant Governor of British 
• olumbia. .V

♦

ONTARIO PROHIBITORY LEAGUE. V ice-Prrsident Colfax has re-affirmed his deter-
should suppose delving in a railway cutting, or digging minai ion to retire from public life. Hi; health is saidfo be improved

, con-.ider.ilily, lait lie ays tli.u ffe enjoy . hr, rest and relaxation ex- - 
! ceediiiglv, and so lie will 11 .t. lor '.one1 time at least, take any for.

’

I he Provisional Council of the above league met on 
I uesday last. Arrangements were made for permanent 

organization, and an advertisement was ordered to be in
setted in the daily p.i|iers, for agents to act under direc
tion of the League. Applications for agencies local or 
general will be received until thc 201I1 inst., by the Pro
visional Society, Mr. T. J. Wilkie, Toronto.

I he prospects of the League are encouraging, and steps 
are lieing faked for a thorough campaign during next 
fall and winter.

on a farm, lo be a move agreeable occupation than this 
certainly, undoubtedly it would lie a far healthier 
Worse even than this, in some of these stores young girls “'7 ,,,lxJl"’ J 1 an party loses, a very able
work on until eleven and half-past eleven at night. * ^ *"***"'' ^ ^ **** W“ n°* *

I OliC.

And so the matter stands, and will stand, until some
energetic, sensible men, employers, take if upon them
selves to remove at one and the same time a shame and 1

An action is pending against the Montreal Hearth
stone for the infringein* nt of (lie copyright of CHARLES Rkauk's 

T.J. V. new serial story "A Terril 4e Temptation."a burden. It is stated that the
publishers of the pajier endeavoured to purchase the right of publi- 

ThE Synod OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHVNCII OF catiM1 fro* Mr- Reaiie, Failing in tin. they Imught from Messrs. 
Canada (Kirk of Scotland), met in Toronto, Rev. S.
Mylne, moderator. The subject <?funion with the Canada

The

« assels and Co., who were publishing it in CasskCs Magazine, 
the right of iwblicatkm which was not thpirs to dispose of. Mr. 
kr.AiiE accordingly, we learn, commenced an action for damages.

\\ E leg to iemindour readers ofilie conlemplated visit 
ol l)r. JollN Hai.L, of New York, to ourcity. On Sunday 
next Dt.
in the morning at eleven o’clock, and in thc evening at 
ii.tll-pAst six ; and lecture in the above church on

are too 
us, to

Presbyterian Church was the most prominent.
Synod uuanimously adopted the basis of union agreed on by 
the joint committee in Montreal, in September, 1X70 ; and 
after several telegraphic communications with the Can
ada Presbyterian Assembly in Quebec, agreed to hold a 
special meeting of Synod at Toronto, which would remit 
the subject to Presbyteries ;md Sessions. A strong de
termination was shown to uphold Queen’s College 
Presbyterian University, The Presbyterian magazine, 
hithcrtoowfiied by a Layman’s Association, is to come under 
the care of the Synod. The Widows and Orphans' Fund 
has 34 widows and 41 children as annuitants. Income, 
$6,500 ; expenditure, $4,000. A larger allowance was given 
to annuitants. The French Canadian mission had two 
missionaries, Messrs, Dondiet and Tanner. Its income 
was but $1,278. A Mission to the lumbermen on the 
Ottawa had been well sustained, and quite successful. 
Thc Queens’s College endowment had realised, since 
January, 1869, $72,777, out of $107,000 promised. The 
deficiency in revenue' caused by the failure of the Com
mercial Bank and the withdrawal of Government aid, 
$3,200 in 1869, but only $1,500 in 1871. There were 29 
students in arts and theology, of whom 15 were for the 
ministry ; 35 in medicine ; 81 in grammar school ; and 23 
in ladies’ classes ; total, 168.—Canadian Independent.

MALL will preach twice in Cook’s church,
It is positively asserted that Mrs. Fair, the beauti

ful murderess, is to lx executed on the 28th inst. The application 
for allotlu-i trial has Ix-rn refused, and any likelihood of paidon 
appears to be out of the question.

s^Nfonday evening. The çeverrnd Doctor’s talents 
wxtt kifou ii txi need a w ord of commendation from 
secure Imn excellent audiences. For particulars sec 
advertisement.

We see by the Ufobds report that at the Orange Pic- 
Nic at the Crystal Palace grounds, on Dominion day, 

intoxicating liquors ‘were used, consequently every
thing passed off quietly and pleasantly. Well done 
Orangemen !

We have pleasure in announcing that we have con
cluded an engagement with Mr. T.J. Vivian,of London, Eng, 
(author of Strange Folk at Tercreek, a Northern Stroll in 
the Easter 1 ide) &c, for the appearance of a new 
story of great interest, entitled “a Life Wasted,” w ritten for 
our pages.

now

as a
I he following decision with regard to women

Imlding tlx- position of Jii .tires of die Peace in the United States, 
will interest those of out reader; who are in favor of womens' rights;

I’y die < onstitiition of the Commonwealth the office uf Justice of 
tlie I Van- is a judicial offiiv, and must be exercised by the officer in 
person, and a woman, whether married or unmarried, cannot be ap
pointed to such an office. I he laws ol Massachusetts at tlie lime 
of die adoption ol the Constitution, the whole frame and pnniort of 
tlie instrtHmnil itself, and tlie mineral understanding and unbroken 
practical < ou Arii. turn for Hie greater part of a century alternant all 
supixjit tlnsVomlusion, and are inconsistent with any oilier. It 
lollows that if*woman should b< lormally appointid and coinmis- 
sioneil as a justice ol the Peace, she would I lave no constitutional or 
legal authont) to exercise any of thc functions appertaining to that ' OM.

w
1.0

I

" .>was

The decision was signed by Reuben A. Chapman, Horace; Gray, 
Jr.. Joint Wells. James D. Colt, Seth Antes. Marcus Morton] 
Judges Supreme Court.
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The “Glorious Fourth” was duly celebrated j Bro. Rev. John Waterhouse lias been delegate to organ- 
the lines. The demonstratiotfc in New York. Buffalo, and ' »c a worthy Grand Lodge, of ÿritish Tepiplars in New- 

other principle places, were, as usual, of a very huge description. i foundland.

been made by newspapers and their correspondents to fix 
the origin of trial by jury, not one has succeeded. Some 
have gone to Alfred the Great for it, others to Magna 
Chart a, anil one party has strongly advocated the claims

. A Fatal Accident occured on Dominion day. i ,h^l'rih'ibiuny"l^mlr hTw of*tbe Start.*',' whk'h'"prm^S k'uth. ^ Moralf A Idtle constitutional history is needed in

Ills,"
some of the passengers as the train neared W|>terdow n. After some 1 back by the person so paying, or li) hi. w lie, 01 ns c u i ; importance I flacts are of anv value and I do not think «**» ». «JL M ... .... A *6* : or U. parents, ur An,I .ho owner a, £« JtaÆf .hL^Sïtlikb SfrX

retail as a beverage, shall be liable with the person selling Su!ub> “»>^*nci* In Europe, Great Britain and Sw.t-
irnoxiiating liquors. And the amount recovered by every Zt,l:ml fnatM*s lhe. "i5‘ da> of lh<j

covered on the track with» a quarter of a mile from Waterdowu, u ,foor child shall be his or her sole and separate property. w,vk « worthily kept, and for I speak from |>erson.d 
He was then dead. 11 is supposed that he either attempted to get obseixalion ni a great measure the same feature of the
off the train while it was in (notion, or else that he fell off As is often . - • - old country pretails throughout the whole of her vast

..... ....  GOSSIP ACROSS THE BORDER.
United States, for if there be not amongst us all that 
reverence for sacred things which most of the thinking part 
of our |K‘ople would wish to see, there is nevertheless a 
very general' observance of the Sunday, and our laws, too, 
are frequently framed to protect our citizens in their con-» 
scient ions maintenance of a dp y of rest. But German 
influence is growing strong amongst us; the Germans do 
hot approve of the Anglo-Saxon definition of Sunday, and 
they are leaguing together to insist upon their own con- • 
struction of it. In Germany, Sunday is no mote a day of 
rest than it is in Baris ; and it might not be too much to 
say that in most parts of North Germany there is more 
lager drunk on Sunday than on any other three days of 
the week. Your real whole-souled Teuton is a very fair 
colonist ; he is frugal, thrifty and honest. He is peaceful, 
too, as long as you let him hold his nationalistic ideas 
without contradiction ; hut he must also have his beloved 
lager, especially on Sunday. He cannot—or he thinks 
he cannot, which is practically the same thing do with
out his Sunday beer anil his Sunday revelry. His must 
he an active beer-drinking rest ; anil if you ask him, by 
your laws, only to let Ins Sunday Ik* quiescent and still, in 
order that others may enjoy their religion, even though 
you do not insist that he, too, should be religious in your 
way, he forthwith thinks his liberties are encroached 
u|)on, and he relKls. * Even in Chicago, a city not more 
rvmaikable for its morality than is New V.rk, the tier- 
mans are finding our Sunday observance too strict for 
them, and they have formed a league to resist all Sunday 
laws ; anil it is much to lie feared that certain politicians, 
in order to secure the German vote, are very much in
clined to encourage and supjiort them. It has already 
become far loo much the custom here to mistake license 
for liberty ; but it will be a sorry day for the United States 
when we even yield so far to foreign prejudices as to de
stroy the good Sunday observances of our ancestors. It 
would be worth some sacrifice to make our Get man triends 
understand, once and for all, that when hi 
America they must abide by American laws and customs, 
and that one of these consists in devoting the first day ol 
the week to something higher than lager beer and tobacco ;
I nit if we do not make a decided stand against them at 
once, I much fear that Teutonic influence will prove too 
strong for some of our legislators.

having been made, anil il having been ascertained that the man was 
not on the train, an engine was sent buck, accompanied by l\\<j or 
three of the excursionists, to see if lie could lie found. He was dis-

OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.The Tichborne case still continues to be the won-,
der of the world. The cross-examination of tlid claimant lias bet-n 
most severely and vigourously carried on. The claimant's ignorance care any observable effect u|>on the people of the United 
upon some points is rather against him. He professes to have at- ! States as a result of the iccent treaty with Givat Britain, 
tended college, and yet on being shown a copy of Virgil, he said he ! Matters move a pace now a-days thoughts as well as 
did not know what language it is written in, but thought it was <fivek! and ! <*>ievc that that result may be defined as

... . . well now as it ever will Ik*. It is no use denying, and1-ublic opmam m EngUmd a, to whether Ik ,s the rightful l*,r <, not. ; tlicrcfl<re it llulyaswv„ |H. candidly avowed t hat then
IS greatly divaled. If he is not, la- certainly plays Ins part w.U. 1 he |K.vv| has |x„.|l ., frivl„||y feeling on the part of the |K-oplv 
Isnghsh correspondent of an American paper says that lhe accounts ^ t,ijs sjdv ,ow llxls aliyl|,ing anvlxxlv claiming to In- 
of his illness have not been at all exaggerated ; I ait that l,c is suffer | |{K„|S|, ||li:. i|| uj|| did not date from the recent civil
ing from a most painful disease, which often makes him until to at- j war> although a sentimental feeling,as the JtastOH founutl 
tend to his examination properly. j once had it, may have been an excuse for intensifying it.

It is of much older date. It originated with another gen-

I have watched with some curiosity and not a little

/

. ___ , . , | x « • i e rat ion ; it has been handed down by tradition, and is
A REPORT has been largely Circulated, and s j ,.Vt-n now taught hi our schools by means of perverted his- 

« received with some confidence in certain circles, that a plot is on foot [ lo|KS an<| ,|| devised I woks. No such feeling ever existed
i among the British towards this country ; and England, 
anxious to ’ bring about the good feeling which ought to 

! be mutual Ik1 tween mi iiiIkts of the same family, felt that 
iter dignity and well established fame could well afford to 

W\i. H. Seward arrived there on July ist. ; also tint lhe office of | s|,ONV some leniency, and lo yield some concessions, to 
Foreign Secretary to the Grand Vleer, has for tin* present, been given j .«ratify the natural sensitiveness and self-pride of her 
to Server l.ffende. young and immature offspring. 1 do not discuss the wis

dom of those concessions, only as a watchful chronicler
» ________ , . . c kT ! note their effects. What, then, are these ? 1 find that
According to late reports from New \ork, the , v|u|c lhe open expression of public opinidn is generally 

small-pox is prevalent in tlie city, and it is l.-an*d utiles-, vigourous i favourablt- to the treaty, a laige section of the people de 
means are taken to present its spread, it will likely cause a great ! nouncc it. This is the result of political pa'rtizanship, anil 
number of deaths. sets forth one of the evils of our |mlitical system, in which

great interests arc rendered seconikiry to party feeling.
But there is no doubt that one great result of the treaty 
has been to allay the expression of animosity towards 
England. Some papers, such as the New York Tribune, 
the Springfield R,f>ubinan, the Rochester Democrat, and 
of course the Deli oil Press generally, are -dill full of 
“strange" things about England,
British, and pmUibly they will continue so to Ik* while 

At the late Session of the Wesleyan Conference, tiie their present managers live. The New York Times, too,
Committee on Memorials presented a report on the subject despite its English editor, is full of sneers and malevolence;

... . r l . , . | . , and the li’orM, as the great organ of the Democratic
or temperance, which cannot fail to cheer the hearts of u S|)ileluli of course; hut the general tone of public
all true friends of the cause, lhe portion of the report fueling is one much more of sullen satisfaction at the labors
referred to is as follows :— • of the High Commission. 1 do not say that the ancient

1. That this conference reiterates its frequently ex- animosity is allayed as yd,but it is certainly not as openly
pressed views on Total Abstincncy, and would renew its displayed, and that is one step towards removal. Nor do
earnest i o ommciulutmn tint everj imm t* i |»n u h i I Wicvc that the Dcnocni , *1 they, had the chance,
least one sennon in each year to every congregation under would have been otherwise than j;lad to earn the credit ol* MATRICIDE—At Ilambleton,ncarGarstang,Lancashire,
his charge, enforcing Mr. Wesley’s sentiments against lhe treaty, much as they now pretend Jo denounce U ; named Jane Gardner was murdered by her
the drinking and the sale of intoxicating liuuors. * knowing well, as they do, tint direct I \ the Commission illegitimate son, Rolx*rt llcnlgson, on Tuesday morning.

1 . was agreed upon, success or war was the only* alternative, *e«.\v<inu*n who were siltin,r un with the deceasc'd, w*ho
2. That this Conference earnestly rcconimcnils some an(J certainly this Republic xvas never more unprepared jp nn0utofthc house* when Hod-son entered theform of Temperance effort m connect,oA with all our lhan now ^'undertake a war with Great Britain. r.«mwith:tnave in lus hlmd and .mthdr return ’found

Sabbath-schools, and urges on all superintendents ant j jn some parts of Canada especially in the villages on X| i;-in|ner dead from a frightful wound uik.ii her head,teachers, because of the potency of example, the pracl.cal ,hp north Xtire of the St. Ltvx ronce, and peihaps as fa, had been Ektngfor afortni h«
adoption of 1 otal Abstinence, and that they place m the ; Xvcst as Port Mo|k' -~I have sometimes heard the complaint 
hands of the children such books and tract. that j that beef cannot Ik* had at any reasonable price, be .a. .- 
serve to inform them on the subject ol I empcrancc, and i|te Yankees come actus. and l>u\ up all th !'•. .t . title, 
guard our youth against the pernicious drinking practices fcw days ago, 1 was talking lo a lady from M assarhus- 
which now prevail to an alanning extent. setts, and who, although long a resident in northern New

3. That in as much as the rules of our Church virtually York, had retained all the violent New England prejudice
constitute it a Temperance Society, wc heartily approve, gainst Canada and England. She denounced Canada 
and respectfully recommend the general adoption of a igoruusly, and when at last she had cooled her anger 
practice now prevailing in some of our Cricuits of incor- sufficiently to lie able to explain the immédiate cause of 
uorating into the meetings of the Church, one for the dis- her excitement, I learned that it was because the Cana-
. usx,on Of the subject of Total Abstincncy, Which may d,.„v. cat *o many “ American" strawberri, s 1 We can thc Iast numbci went to prêt Ecker
also assume the character of a Literary or Mutual lm- not grt ^^'^afl g^t.Wr^o riD^crSns^ has ■“ Londa, and Poster and McNevins
provement Society. | A™.d tîi ÎSnttUo thÜÆt n<S clîn LL'tZtïïtW have lieen convicletl of murder in the city of NeurYo*.

We moreover, devoutly hope that our Church will prac- reluvt, ,his alarmmg state of things, nothing hut aboli- an<l ^«Ucncctl to the same fate. We had a reporter at 
tically respond to the prayer of the Wk memorialists, | j s,lc xv,s' a strong niinded woman, so be warned ; I; »«da, and his full and minute notes are before us, hut ive 
hcartdy identify itself with any judicious measures maugm andif lhc \voman’s Rights Brigade should adopt as a do not feel in humor to spread the sickening details he
ated to secure thc prohtbitiou by-law of the manufacture ,Mt(lo in lhcir ncxt campaign, “XOarrixrries forever’ “»'r readers. It is sufficient to say that, though Ins 
and sale of intoricatiugdrinks ; and we would respectfully jl//t t'amut,!.’" you may look out for alxilition. In '*tu'!,‘ was unquestionable, and proved by the clearest of
suggest until this consummation shall have been realuc.l, lh, meanwhile, lest your sympathies should be aroused evidence, he died with the usual protest of innocence on 
a public meeting will be held durmg each session, ol fruitless condition, 1 may tell you that fine straw- !*'s ''l,s another victim to the hcensed sale of ntoxicat-
Conference, for thc promotion of Temperance. berries, and cherries, too, arc retailing freely at twelve ™K Leverages. I he people, through «h^r chosen agents.

There is no mistaking the impi^rt of the above. I he cents a quart, Canada notwithstanding, so wc shall not and^committcd the'nitmler. 'Vhat is the whole

Conference has come out squarely for Prohibition, but sU£cürious discussion has been going on for some time ! story-a story repeate.1 over and ov er
recognizing the magnitude of the work to be acompltshcd in sollie flf our newspapers upon the subject of trial j people slumber, and thetr agents cotUmuc to hccnsc* men
before public sentiment ii brought up to the right point | by jury. New Yo.k city is the most prolific hot-bed f„, "fc^meT "l is°th^samc\orv, subs,am i dly,
recommends continued effort for the spread of sound murder and manslaughter,Uttd the discuss,on arose out *'> h\r ^n f ™ , McNevins. The former pre-
temperance principles. U, the Uily n. ra»y fi™-Ic^aL, pn.ichly wi„, ,;c hn, .^Icçt.nn
around the banner thus planted by the Conference and .t ^ ,jy which pcrwns who have read the incidents of any of inking the Ltew which took Iff and Un vhich he 
will not take long to leaven the whole country with Pro- crime in the press arc disqualified from sitting upon .he JJJ^^ÎdS^YtSk'Smml if Excise ha! just lS£d 3,500 
hibition sentiments. - jury in the case ; and as most persons read the papers, d manufacture drunken Fosters to commit murder

and as thc press very carefully <nf,s\hcevidence, ami pro-, crini^in the metropolis \-N. V. Patriot.
judges every incident of importance before it can go into *ma otntr crimes 1 1
the courts,* it is not always easy to get together twelve 
men who arc sufficiently ignorant to try the facts. This 

the case in Foster’s trial, and the inconvenience was 
so great that the discussion aforesaid arose out of it. But 
the remarkable point is, that while great efforts have

to assassinate the Pope on the 19th in: t. \

, A telegram from Constantinople states tliat Mr.

X

L TEMPERANCE REFORM.
THE Wl^SLEYAN - CONFERENCE ON 

TEMPERANCE. ey come toCanada, and everything\

THE TRAFFIC AND ITS RESULTS.

\Muitm-.R near Cardigan. -A man 1. uiivd Mackin
tosh, who was in the service of Mrs. Brigstoke, Blacnpanl, 
near Cardigan, as wiH.dman, had received notice of dis
missal ; and, in a drunken fit, he seized his gun, went to 
a neighbouring house, and shot an old woman, w ho, he 
thought, was the cause of his dismissal. Thc woman 
died in a few hours. 1
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The Regular Monthly meeting of the Elm Street 
Christian Total Abstinence Society will be held at 8 p.m., 
in the lecture room of the above church on Friday evening 

Addresses will be delivered by members 
Admission free, all are

A Union Temperance excursion under the auspices of 
the I. O. G. T. in Toronto, is announeetFfor the 24th of 
this month.

V. .1 .the 14th inst. 
of the association and others, 
welcome.
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scripts and the half consumed fragment of my candle.
There is no poetry in housewifery, and my sister 

at once, took a housewifery view of the proceeding— 
Well, now ! is there any end to the conjurations of 

hoys ?” she said. “ He might have set the house on 
fire and burned us all alive, in our beds !”

she stood nearer to heaven than he, and looking in» 
told him what she saw, and he, holding her hand, felt 
the thrill of celestial elcctricty. With such woman, life 
has no prose ; their eyes sec all things in the light of 
heaven, and flowers of paradise spring up in paths that - ■ 
to unannointed eyes, seem only path of toil. I never 
felt, from anything I saw at home, from any word or 
action of my mother’s, that we were poor, in the sense 
that poverty was an evil. I was reminded, to be sure, 
that we were poor, in a sense that required constant 
carefulness, watchfulness over little things, energetic 
habits, and vigorous industry and self-helpfulness. . 
But we were never jioor in any sense that restricted- 
ihospitality or made it a burden. In those days, a min 
slur's house was always the home for all ministers, and 
their families, whenever an exigency required of them 
to travel, and the spare room of our house never wanted 
guests of longer or shorter continuence. But the atmos
phere of the house was such as always made guests wel
come, Three or four times a year, the annual clerical 
gatherings of the church filled her house to overflowing 
and necessitated an abundant provisions and great 
activity of preparation on the part of the women of our 
family. Yet I never heard an expression of impatience 
or a suggestion that made me suppose they felt them
selves timlully burdened. My mother’s cheerful face 
was welcome and a lienediction at all times, and guests 
found it good to l>c with her her.

In the midftt of our large family, of different ages, of 
vigorous groweth. of great individuality and forveful- 
ness of expression, my mother's was the administrative 
power. My father habitually referred anything to her, 
and leaned on her advice with a childlike dependence,
She read the character of each, she mediated between * 
opposing natures : she translated the dialect of different 
sorts of spirits, to each other, In a family of young chil
dren, there is a change for every sort and variety of 
natures ; and for natures whose modes of feeling are as 
foreign to each other, as those of the French and the 
Knglish. It needs a common interpteter, who under
stands every dialect of the soul, thus to translate differ
ences of individuality into a common language of love.

It has often seemed to me a fair question, on a re
view of the way my mother ruled in our family,whether 
the politics of the idle state in a millennial community, 
should not be one equally pervaded by mother in
fluence.

The woman question of our day, as I understand it 
is this.—Shall motherhood ever be felt, in the admin
istration of the affairs of state? The state is nothing 
more nor less than a collection of the families, and what 
would be good or bad for the state.

Such as our family would have l>cen, ruled only by 
"thy father, without my mother, such the political state 
is, and has been ; there have been in it “conscript 
fathers," but no “ conscript mothers yet is not a 
mother’s influence needed in acts that relate to the 
interests of collected families as much as in individual 
ones ?

The state, at this very day, needs an influence like 
what I remember our mother’s to have l>een, in our 
great, vigorous, growing family,—an influence • quiet, 
calm, warming, purifying, uniting-r-it needs a womanly 
economy and thrift in husbanding and applying it t 
material resources—it needs a divining power, by 
which different sections and different races can lie inter
preted to each other, and blended together in love— 
it needs an educating power, by which its immature 
< hildrvn may lie trained in virtue—it needs a loving 
and redeeming power, by which its erring and criminal 
children may be borne with, purified, and led back to 
virtue.

(from the Chri .tian Union.)

WIFE AND Ij . Reader, this is quite possible, as I used to perform my 
literary labors sitting up in bed, with the candle stand
ing on a narrow ledge on the side of the bedstead.

Forthwith the whole of my performance was lodged 
in my mother’s hands—I was luckily at school.

“ Now, girls,” said my mother, “ keep quiet about 
this ; above all, don’t say a word to the boy. I will 
speak to him.”

Accordingly, that night after I had gone up to bed, 
my mother came into my room and, when she had 
seen.me in bed, she sat down by me and told inc'the 
whole discovery. 1 hid my head under the bed 
clothes, and felt a sort of burning shame and mortifi
cation that was inexpressible; but she had a good store 
of that mother’s u it and wisdom by which I was to be 
comforted. At fist .she succeeded in drawing both 
the lied clothes from my face and the veil from my 
heart, and 1 told her all my litte story.

“Dear boy." she said, “you must learn to write, 
and you need not buy candles, you shall sit by me 
evenings and I will teach you ; it was very nice of you 
to practice all alone : but iL-wdFtié^a great deal easier 
to let me teach you the writing letters."

Now I had liegun the usual < ourse of writing copies 
in school. Iii those days it was deemed necessary to 

by teaching what was called (thirst /itiihf ; 
and I had lilli lUhiany dre;yy pages with in’s and it s 
of gigantic size ; but it never had yet occurred to me 
that the writing of these copies was to Itcar any sort of 
relation to the expression of thoughts and emotions 
within me that were vlamoring for a vent, while my 
rude copies of printed letters did bear to my mind this 
adaptation. But now my mother made me sit by her 
evenings, with a slate and pencil, and, under hercarc,
I made a cross cut into the fields of practical hand 
writing, and also saved the dangers of going off into a 
morbid habit of feeling, which might easily have arisen 
from my solitary reveries.

“ Dear,” she said to my father, “ I told you this one 
was to lie our brightest. He will make a writer yet,” 
and she showed him my manuscript.

“ You must look after him, mother,” said my father, 
as he always said, when there arose any exigency 
alxiul the children, and required delicate handling.

My mother was one of that class of women whose 
|lower on earth seems to lie only the greater for being 
a spiritual one. The control of such women over men 
is like that of the soul over the body.- The body is 
visible, forceful, obtrusive, self-asserting. The soul 
invisible, sensitive, yet with a subtle and vital power 
which constantly gains control and holds every inch 
that it gains.

My father was naturally impetuous, though mag
nanimous, hasty temper and imperious, though con
scientious; my mother united the most exquisite' sen
sibility with the deepest calm—calm resulting from 
habitual communion with the highest and purest source 
of all rest—the peace that passeth all understanding.
( ïradually, by this spiritual force, this quietude of soul, 
she lieeame his leader and guide. He held her hand 
and looked up to her with a trustful implicitness that 
in* rcased with every year.

OR,

HARRY HENDERSON'S HISTORY.

By Harriett Beecher Stowe. 
Author of “ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” etc., etc.

CHAPTKR III.

MV SHADOW WIFE.

’ Y Shadow Wife ! Is there then substance in 
shadow ? Yes, there may be. A shadow—a 

spiritual presence—may go with us where mortal foot
steps cannot , go ; walk by Our side amid thy roar of 
city ; talk with us amid the - sharp clatter of voices ; 
come to us through closed doors, as we sit alone over 
our evening tire ; counsel, bless, inspire us ; and though 
the figure cannot lie clasped in mortal arms— though 
the face lie veiled—yet this wife of the future may 
have a jiower to bless, to guide, to sustain and console. 
Such was the dream-wile of my youth.

Whence did she come? . She rose like a white, pure 
mist from that little grave. She formed herself like a 
cloud-maiden from the rain and dew of those first 
tears.

M
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When we look at the apparent recklessness with 
which great sorrows seem to be distributed among the 
children of the earth, there is no way to keep our faith 
in a fatherly love, except to recognize how invariably 
the sorrows that spring from love are a means of en 

, larging and dignifying a human living. Nothing great 
or good comes without birth-pangs, and in just the 
proportion that natures grow more noble, their cajia- 
cities of suffering increase.

The bitter, silent, irrepressible anguish of that 
childish bereavement was to me the awaking of a 
spiritual nature. The little creature who, had she 
lived, might have grown up perhaps into a common
place woman, became a fixed star in the heaven 
land of the ideal, always drawing me to look upward. 
My memories of her were a spring of refined and 
tender feeling, through all my early life. 1 could not 
then write ; but 1 remember that the overflow of my 
heart towards her memory required expression, and I 
taught myself a strange kind of manuscript, by copy
ing the letters of the alphabet. 1 knight six cents’ 
worth of |taper and a tallow candle at the store, which 
I used to light surreptitiously when 1 had been put to 
bed nights, and, sitting up in my little night gow n, 1 
busied myself with writing my remembrances of her.
I could not, for the world, have asked my mother to 
let me have a candle in my bed-room after eight u’« lock.
1 would have died sooner than to explain why I 
wanted it. My puri base of paper and candle was my 
fust act of independent manliness. The money, 1 re
lie» led, was mine, be< ausc I earned it myself, ami the 
pa|icr was mine, anil the candle was mine, so that I 
was not using my father's properly in an unwarrantable 

and thiut I gave myself up to my inspirations.

\

I '
“ Where’s your mother?” was always the fond inquirymanner,

I wrote my remembrances of In r, as sir: stood aiming ,whvn he entered the house, after having liecn off on one 
the daisies and the golden lilies. I wrote down her off his long preaching lours or clerical councils. At 
little words of wisdom and grave advice, in the queerest all hours he would burst from his study with fragments 
maiiusi ript that ever puzzled a wise man of the east, of the sermon or letters he was writing, to read to her 
If one imagines that all this was spelt phonetically, and receive her suggestions and criticisms. With her 
and not at all in the unspeakable astonishing way in he discussed the plans of his discourses, and at her 
which the F.nglish language is conventionally spelt, di< talion changed, improved, altered and added ; and 

may truly imagine that it was something rather under the brooding influence of her mind, new and finer 
peculiar in the way ol literature. But the heart corn- traits of tenderness and spirituality pervaded.his c har- 
fort, the utter abandonment of the ,soul that went into actcr aiuUhis teachings. In fac t, fliy father once said 
it is something that only those can imagine who have to me, “She made me by her influence." ^ 
tried the like and found the relief of it. My little In these; days, we sometimes here women, who have 
heart was like the Caspian sea, or some other sea which reared large families on small means, s| token of as vic- 
I read about, which had found a secret channel by tints who have suflercd unheard of oppressions. There 
which.its waters could pass off under ground. When is a growing materialism that refuses to believe that 
1 had finished, every evening, I used to extinguish ! there can be ^tappiness without the ease and facilities 
my candle, and put it and my manuscript inside of the and luxuries ol"! wealth.
straw bed on which I slept,"w hich had a long | ockel j But my'lather and molh<.l\ though living on a narrow- 
hole in the centre, secured by buttons, for the purpose im ome, were never really poor. The < licit evil of pov- 
ol" Muring the straw. Over this I slept in conscious ertj is the crushing of ideality out of life the taking 
so urity, every night ; sometimes w ith blissful dreams away its pin-try and substituting hard prosV : —;fhd this 
of going to brighter meadows, where I saw my Daisy 
playing with whole troops of beautiful children, fair as 
water lilies on the shore of a blue lake. Thus, while 
1 seemed to be like any other boy, thinking of nothing 
but my sled, ;md my hat and ball, and my mittens,
1 began to have a little withdraw ing room of my own ; 
another land in which I could walk and take a kind of 
delight that nothing visible gave me. lint one day 
my eldest sister, in making the bed, with domestic 
thoroughness, disemboweled my whole store of mattu-

[I I
Yet, while 1 thus nuise, I renmiemlter that such 

women as my mother are those to whom in an csjicrial 
manner, all noise, and publicity and unreastful contint 
are pc< uliarly distateful. My mother had that délicat y 
of fibre that made any kind of public exercise of her 
powers an inqiosslbility. It is\ not |iceuliarly a fem
inine'characteristic, but belongs equally to many 
of the finest natures. It is characteristic of the poets 
and philosophers of life. It is ascrilted by the sacred 
writers to Jesus of Nazareth, in whom an aversion for 
publicity anil a longing for stillness and retirement, 
specially indicated by many touching incidents. 
Jesus preferred to form arround him a family and to 
act on the world through them, and it is remarkable 
that lie left no writings directly addressed to the world 
by himself, but only by those whom he inspired.

Women of this brooding, quiet, deeply spiritual 
nature, while they cannot attend caucuses, or pull 

with them wss imiwssihlc. My lather loved to work he political wires or mingle » Out strife of pofciual lie 
dul, as the artist loves his painting and the sculptor his ;iru yct the most needed force to be for the good of 
chisel. A liiau needs less money when he is doing ,ilc state. I am jiersuaded that // is not till this doss 
only what he loves to do What, m fai t, die must do, ,y /„/ „f vital and frrso»,tl rtsfctisihlity for the 

p;ry or no pay. St. l'aul said, “ A necessity is laid 0,(V/ ,y //„. state, as they hare hitherto felt for that of 
upon me, yea, woe is jiie. if t preaih not the gospel.” //„• f,„nil\\ that «v shallgain thefinal elements of aNr- 
Breaching the gospel was his irrepiesstble instinct, a fa/soeirfv. The slaws of Rome, so saiij the graceful « 
necessity of Ins king. My mother, from her deep myth, were dictated to Numa l'ompilius, by nymph 
spiritual nature, was one soul with my father in Ins life- Kgeria. No mortal eye saw her. She was not in the 
work- With the moral organization, of a prophetess, J fol um> ur tjic senate. ' She did not strive, nor cry nor
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PURE GOLD. 36
lift up her voice in the street, but she made the laws 
by which Rome ruled the world. Let us hope in a 
coming day, not Egeria, but Mary, the mother of Jusus 
the great archetype of the Christian motherhood, shall 
te ldt throiigh all the laws and institutions of society, 
lnat Mary, who kept all things and pondered them 
in her heart the silent poet, the prophetess, the one 
confidential friend of Jusus, sweet and retired as 
evening dew, yet strong to go forth with Christ against 
the cruel and vulgar mob, and to stand unfainting by 
the cross where He suffered.

From the time

matter of fact of course to the boy and the young man, voluntary. 1 le received and responded to a call which 
the conventionally allowed familiarity with coarseness removed him to Detroit, Michigan, where he remained 
and indelicacy, a fair preparation to enable him to be for a time. There is much in his character, which 
the intimate companion of a pure woman? For how | would prevent his being a resident of the United 
many ages has it been the doctrine that man and j States from choice, or if it could be helped. Knowin g 
woman were to meet m marriage the one crystal-pure, I his principles on Church establishments, we were not 
the other foul with the permitted garbage of all sorts j surprised, when a dozen years ago, more or less, wo
of uncleansed literature and license. i learned he had returned to Canada, and taken charge

... . . .. , as j of the small residium of Kirk members in Guelph,
Christ is the head of the Church, should he not be j which were left after the sweeping Free Church dis- 
her equal, at least, in purity ? . ruption in that place. Small as were the “ gra,>e

(To be Continual.) gleaning ’ Mr. Hogg’s Scottish sagacity enabled him
to perceive that a good thing could be made out of 

. *"'* l^e situation, and a good anise gathered out of the

CRAYONS OF CANADIAN CLERGYMEN.

T-« j°"~ «"» «- <*"■• - iSftS
Here is a modest, retiring man of great worth,‘who -reads l*'c pastor s pony and cow. I he

have been correctly informed, he begins to be appre- ,• , , . ’ . •„.u,„ in a ma„J in «hid, had V UnauhTl».' ! of "hS to"!,

r. “..S"'n'rs “I'ss ?srr* ? V « ™" -, ■-*hlcly XJl a AM in OivM,, of whi, H h, k ^ «* «» ■*■*>, h» «lame,I them,
abundantly worthy. I

Doctor Hogg, if we nuy call him so, must be over 
•ifty years ol age, perhaps nearer sixty than fifty ; yet 
young looking, strong, and active. He is a native of 
Scotland, the son of a small farmer, educated in Glas
gow, where he successfully prosecuted and finished his j 
collegiate course, and nourished a large, strong body : 
on porridge for breakfast and supper, with a herring 
and pot ol potatoes for dinner. _Of this he is not 
ashamed, nor ought he to Ik.-. To such simple fare he 
probably owes his g.Kxl health and great scholarship. ;
If all who desire knowledge were equally abstemious, 
we should have more learned men, despite their early 
penury.

Although he exhibits a plain exterior, and although 
his Scottish accent and homeliness crop out 
matters, we pronounce him the most thorough'scholar 
we ever had jicrsonal intercourse with.

If the man is to be. the head of the woman, even

my motner discovered my store of 
manuscripts, she came into new and more intimate- 
relation with—mer She took.. .. me from the district
school, and kept njc constantly with herself, teaching 
me in the intervals of domestic avocations.

I was what is called my mother’s-lxiy, as she taught 
nie to render her all sorts of household services such 
as arc usually performed by girls. My two <ffder sisters 
about this time, left us to establish a seminary in the 
neighborhood, and the sister nearest my age, went to 
study under their care, so that my mother, said play- 
lully, she had no resource but to make a girl of me. 
Ints association with a womanly nature, and this 

discipline in womanly ways, 1 hold to have liven an 
invaluable part of my early training. There is no 
i.irthly reason which requires a man, in order to Ik* 
manly, to lie unhandy and clumsy in regard to the 
minutiae of domestic life ; and there are quantities ol 
occasions occuring in the life of every nun, in which 
he will have occasion to be grateful to his mother, if 
like mine, she train? him in woman’s arts and the 
secrets of making domestic - life agreeable.

But it is not mearely in this respect that I felt the 
value of my early companionship with my mother.
I he power of such women over our sex is essentially 

the service rendered us in forming our ideal, and it was 
by my mothers influence .that the ideal guardian, the 

shadow wife, was formed, that guided me- through 
my youth.

She wise ly laid hold of the little idyl of my childhood 
something which gave her the key to my nature*, 

and opened before- me the hope in my manhood of 
’ such a friend as my little Daisy had been to my child

hood. 1 his wife of the future she often spoke of as a 
motive. I was to make myself worthy of her. For 
he*r sake 1 was to be*come strong, to lie e fficient, to be 
manly and true, and above all pure in thought and 
imagination and in word.

J he < old mountain air and simple habits of New 
England country life are largely a preventive of open 
immorality j but there is another^temptation which 
besets the boy, against which the womanly ideal is 
the best shield—the temptation of vulgarity and ob
scenity.

It was to my mother's care and teaching I owe it, 
that there always seemed to Ik- a lady at my elbow, 
when stories were told such as a pure woman would 
blush to hear. It was owing to her, that a great deal 
of whafcl supposed to be classical literature both in 
Greek and Latin and in English was to me and is" to 

to this day simply repulsive and disgusting. I 
remember that one time when I was in my twelfth or 
thirteenth year, one of Raton’s agents put into my hand 
one of those stories thacSirc written with an express 
purpose of demoralizing tiic youth stories that arc- 
sent creeping like vipers And rattlesnakes stealthily 
and secretly among inexperienced and ungurded boys, 
hiding in secret~aairoei< gliding under their pillows 
and filling their veins with the fever piison of impurity. 
How many boys in the most critical |x*riod of life 

forever ruined, in l>ody and soul, by the silent 
set ret gliding among them of these nests of impure 
ser|ients, unless they have a mother wise, watchful, 
and never sleeping, with whom they are in habits ol 
unreserved intimacy and communion !

4
\

_ rents go wjiolly to the supjiort of the minister. 
I May their prus|K-rity long continue.

icw

W.b* owe ^itde..
; “LET Till-: GOOD PREVAIL."

(AN ANCIENT GREEK SAVING).

On, fellow-men, through stoun and showers, 
t hrough mi:,t and snowdrifts, sleet and hail ! 

Brace up the strong right arm of power,
And Let llic good prevail.

Let never selfish thought intrude,
Nor seffish fear your heart assail ;

Work bravely for the common good,
And -Let the g<Kxl prevail.

True brothers in the race of life,
Rejoice not if a brother fail \

We all may conquer in the strife.
Anil -Let tile good prevail.

\

Rejoice not in a Jirottier’s woo,
Life’s sea is wide for every sail ;

Each in our turn we come and go,
So- Ldf the goml prevail.

* O truthful lips, O toiling hands, i 
y O many hearts that never quail,

( Work each for all what God Commands, 
e**Nlnd—Let the good prevail, 

x
Men arc not units, one and one ;

One body all, wc stand or fail ;
■ The common good must aye Ik 

So- Let the good prevail.

I he common good, the common health,
Tho* selfish tongues may sneer and rail, 

tie this our task, our truest wealth ;
And—Let the good prcvul.

Go, take your Bible from it:, shelf.
And read the ancient hallowed talc;

Love thou thy neighbour as thyself,
So shall the good prevail.

----- ---------------

as on minor

He is thor
oughly familiar with Greek and Hebrew, joined to 
complete mastership of /.afin, German ami French.

le has no need ol seeking for a tV.msIation for tIn
most elaborate or critical work in either of these last 
mentioned languages ; neither does he obtain his 
knowledge ol the latest works, in these or the English - 
language, on exegesis, theology, science or philosophy, I 
from the Reviews, w hich lie w holly eschew s. He buys » 
the earliest issues of the originals, and grapples wilnSc/ 
them in |K-rson, forming his own inricjicnricnt opinion ^pr
of them tor himself, lie is incessantly engaged in 
study, and his course of study is wide,continuous and 
exhaustive. We regard him as a very able theologian ; 
lie is Calvinistic, but liberal.

Mr. Hogg is not a 1 popular ’ preacher, in the usual 
acceptation of that term. His shaking is not th.TTof 
a ready cxteinjioriser. To that lie makes no preten
tions; but give him time, and lie will produce 
thing respectable. His pulpit preparations are pain
fully clalior.ited, and entirely memorized yea, they 

preached in his study, iK-fore they are preached to 
the |Kople ; yet, in the pulpit no scrap of notes 
trammels his delivery. That delivery is very earnest, 
but not so impressive as it would Ik, if his manner 
were a little more flexible. Willi 'something like a 
lisp on his tongue, his voice is strong «link musical, 
though its power of emphasis and variation is not 
great. He is eloquent in thought and language, 
which makes even hr; argumentation, which is cogent, j 
appear declamatory.

No more laborious pastor ever existed. For reasons 
satisfactory to himself, lie docs not try to develoj 
lay talents, so much as some other pastors ; on which 
account his own duties /are made the 
He has been often seen on foot, with his coat 

"ll his arm, during the jieriodical visitation of his members, 
or going to see some distant sick jn-rson, trudging (or 
rather striding, for he is of almost gigantic height, and
long in limb) away to the country,'and |K-rlomnng a -pH ERE is no one cause so prod,,, live of disease
exil I r? "n^ °' mUrV' '-'V1 dliV;,i"' 7l,f>,n6 I as the lack n attention to cleanliness of ,Krson 

"I r y!,Un,i "un'*Ul V* U"S I;UUIU.- on the part of such avast majority of ,«-opli'. To 
Simcwha. kite m il e, he obtained a help-mate for him , keep the pon s open, so the fi.-tid matter discarded by 

| h s ,usp,ra| attention ç both minister and w,fc- are , ,|ie growth and progression of .he h,xlv may not Ik
mu. h, and deservedly Moved ; and happy ,s the retained in the system as the germs of dhea.se. is not
ho. k who rejoice m such a pastor and pastors wife as lhe <m|y ,|ling ,u:t vSNirv j,, , Icanhuyss ; but we should

. . , . ,, , . , be ru refill how- we take unclean subslanvt-s into
Dr. Hogg is ,wt and nughbomly w.lh all the systems, so U,e vitality „-,,„ired fora healthy growth

ministers and congregations around him. He wall shall no. K* wasied in throwing oft ilmse foul seVrclions •
m erfere with do one ; but then let no one interfere |n no one thing do people display so much re, kless- '
w ill, him ; he wall not quarrel, but then he knows how lu ss ;v; in t|„. ,|sv tu|,„ If cleanliness is next
to preserve a dignified -reserve when he thinks lire to godliness," we are, as a jieoplo, tar Iron, enjovine 
an, ms. us been im|»osed on. the felicity of Iming a heavenly Hebe or a Gatmrede

c commenced Ins public hie as a mted I resb- 0| cleanliness as our cup-bearer, to minister to
tom» minister. _ He staved loi several years the con- spiritual hie thcig subfile essences of æsthetic ertiov- 
b ega Minin ainiltoji, which afterwards tell into the ment which raise us a boxe the animal kingdom and 
lan, |, o i. ( nniston. \\ hilc there l lie writer learn- fit )IS for better and purer lives than we can now enjoy.

ia i. Hogg-was no theoretical dissenter, or James asks, “does a fountain at the same place
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I remember that when my mother took from 

this book, it was with an expression of fear and horror 
which made a deep impression on me. Then she 
by me that night,^when the shadows wife deepening, 
and told me how the reading of such books, or the 
letting of such ideas into my mind would make me 
worthy of the wife she ho|ied some day I would win. 
With a voice of solemn awe she s|>okc of the holy 
mystery of marriage as something so sacred, that all 
my life's happiness depended on keeping it pure, and 
surrounding it only with the holiest thoughts.

It was more the thrill of her sympathies, the noble 
l»oetry of her nature inspiring mine, than anything slit- 
said, that acted u|k>ii me and stimulated me to keep, 
my wind and memory pure. In the closeness of my 
communion with her I seemed to see through her eyes 
and feel through her nerves, so that at last a pissage 
in a lx>ok or a sentiment uttered, always suggested 

i the idea of what she would think of it,
In our days wc have heard much said of the import

ance of training women to be wives. Is there not 
something to be said on the importance of training men 

•to be husbands P Is the wide latitude of thought and 
reading and expression which has beex accorded as a

me mure onerous, 
across
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BRIDES AT NIAGARA.lorth sweet water an (J bitter ? ” and what would the 
apostle have said Ifad lie lived in our day, and had 
he seen a mouth employed at one time in squirting 
tobacco juice, and the next in kissing a lady, or in the 
mastication si food ? “I.et all things be done decent
ly,” he would have repeated. What an abuse to have 
one’s mouth—originally pure, studded with pearls, and 

- formed for noble purposes- converted into a smoke 
factory, or, what is worse, into a fountain overflowing 
with a black stinking liquid ! And how unpardonable 
it is that an organ designed, in, part, for kissing, 
should ever come in contact with a lady’s lips, loaded 
with the stenc h of tobacco ! An arithmetical genius 
has estimated tlrat there is enough of this foul liquid 
of tobacco-juice every few years ejected from human 
mouths, to float navies, and well nigh drown the 
world if it was collected in one shower of deluge pro
portions. Prof. Denton, in one of his lectures on 
geology, tells the story of a man putting a quid of 
tobacco in the mouth of a rattlesnake once, and the 
snake did not live to crawl its length. Had old heath
en poets been acquainted with tobacco, he should 
have imangined that it was tobacco juice, as squirted 
from men’s mourhs, that suggested to them their idea 
of such rivers as Styx and the Acheron! Another 
lecturer on geology Prof. Gunning, recently offered an 
illustration to prove that spec ies change, and that the 
organic world of to-day is the; offspring of organisms 
which lived through the geologic ages, which serve as 
a warning to those who make habitual use of tobacco, 
l ie mentions the fact that a few years ago the Swiss 
Government published a report on the natural history 
of Switzerland. ' Two very distinct sjieoies of rats were 
pictured and described ; one was large, plump and 
glossy,; the other was lean, scrawny, and almost bereft 
of hair. They seemed two distinct species. In the 
second edition of the report the two rats are reduced 
to one. A naturalist has found how the meaner rat 
was made. One of its ancestors—a g<xxi, plump, 
glossy fellow—had strolled into a tobacco warehouse 
and made his abode there ; he began to nibble, curios
ity led him on, he went from bad to worse, till you 
see where he turned up—so unlike his grandfather that 
a naturalist mistakes him for another species. Those 
who think they can touch pitch and not become 
defiled, or use tobacco, and remain clean and pure, 
should heed this. •

any color or shade, and often makes a very pretty 
carpet, which maybe woven easier and cheaper than 
a' striped carpet. Short pieces, or those not more 
than three or four yards long, alternated with shorter 
ones, look the best in this kind of carpet.

HERE is an indescribwble fascination to the 
looker-on in watching the omnibus as- it 

drives up from the station on the arrival of the difterent 
l'or warp, good strong prepared yarn is the best, and draj|1Si The bridegroom of a day jumps unconcerned- 

saves much labor. It may lie reeled into skeins m |y out an,l with a new sense of importance assists the 
five knots before coloring, allowinfi one skein to a bride to alight. He bustles around looking after wraps 
yard and about three knots over, to be woven in at am, travelling-bags in as business-like a manner as - 
the end of each breath, for binding. though his principal accupation during his whole life

Measure the inside of the room, and let the weaver ,|1(| bcen lhe rarL. of a lady-s luggage. Entering the 
know how long to make each .breath. Carpets will house.-he airily waves her into the ladies’ parlor, and 
shrink a little in length from the weavers measure wa|ks to the office lo rq,jster their names, with a 
after they come out ol the loom, hut will often stretch nuumcr intended to impress people with the idea that 
a little in width, lhe stripes will match the best, it bt, bas been in the habit of doing that same tiling for 
the edges on the same side of the loom are sewed to a |ong time. Their self-delusion is respected, and 
géther, as the different sides of the loom sometimes there js noti,jng j„ the clerk’s countenance or address 
vary a little. Jlotsehouhl—Bratthr<<*/o. j as he assigns the room and sends the waiter to pilot

the way, that would betray his consciousness of the 
utter failure of the attempted deception, 'l he very 
prettiest rooms in the house are assigned to them, and 
they are tp-ated with a marked consideration that is

, , , . • „ . 1___ _ shown to no one else. The waiters beam upon themT N these hot .lays a cool apartment is a real luxury benevo,entl and assume a protecting half confidential
1 to !>e had far oltner than most people suppose possi- ^ th isyindesvriliably ,ou<hiug, while the head 

b!e. l he secret consists, not m letting c ool a,r fo hoverr> round ,ik/an olivex omplexioned guar-
na "rally all do that whenever hey have t ie chance, but j ^ watching them with a sentimental glance
in keeping out the hot air. .If the air outside a roon or | ^ ten.fcr an expression as a young lover's when
house be cooler than he air inside, let it m by all S( thc. ..bject of his adoration, l he
means ; but if it be hotter carefully keep it out portes handle the luggage tenderly and con-

A stair-case window left o,»en during the night will ; the newast of all new trunks, the clean
often cool the pa sages ol a house, and the rooms t<x< ^ sf)()Wl, huw little experience they have had 
,1 their doors lie not shut ; but it must be closed at 8 j % ,, Underneath those lids, and strap
or 9 oclock in the morning, or if on the sunny side, at ^ neatly down, are all those multitudes of things
4 5*5 oclock, and the blind drawn down he mis- hav/cust inontlls of sludy and labor to bring to 
take people generally make is to throw open then * n- , ; lic comp,etioil. Wonderful little nondescripts, 
.lows at all hours ol the day, no nutter whether the » earlhly U*H no one but a woman can ever learn,
atmosphere outside be coo, or scorching, _ The jaunty |it,|c breakfast caps of lace that will set so

“s have some air, they say, and in comes the cunn|n ,/on the t0p of the f^s and curls that deck 
treacherous breeze-for even hot airrspleasantwhile ^ ^ MinK ,es of art in dainty eni- .
it isgendy blowing, taking away perspirat,on and them-1 ^ and rainlHJW combination of bows,
by cooling the skin ; but the apartment is made warmer, j , /. tt
instead of cooler and as soon as they move out of the , ’ ;>|mdow of a blUsh comes to her cheek as her new
draught they find their room tube more uncomfortable ^ sUro. her jn ,ue fate from the porter’s shoulder,
‘ U-t m oxil air-keep out the hot-that is the only "here her trunk is^iounted, and the ^ast touch of 
, , *. . . __, . ' conscious dignity is visible In her carnage. I he Kus-û £ as? <& s £
sh.ne by a blind. If he atmosphere of a room be nn ; ri.minine fingcrs its’ precise arrangement,
pure from any cause, let it be renewed ; hot air is less ^ whj|c the bridegroom is growing more non-

"1 *£ ' “
rÆt! ss&m zjzxzs i ?.. r - —s- --sject to sit in a direct drught of air, windows and doors q^f^have^weSld^ her. The h£el register is 
may lie opened a breeze being more refreshing even a ^ ^ ^ \Vere lherc no other means of finding
thouf^i several eçrecs warn,,r nn i an hi un 1 ' mit ,|lc newly-wcddcd paire, this would belray them, 
m arly all oilier cmumlanr e, should 1* he , , lluralioyc naroc is with the usual careless
,losed as much as posstl. e u, 1,1 aller sundown, o, ni I indicating habit, but in the words that follow
the air outside is cooler than that inside. Let in cool ,.. a||<| ^ ^ , ’„olicelbk chanp.. ■,>« pen
air ; keep out o . , |)as hngcred over them, and they are written with a

1 care and precision and plainness that canriot be mis
taken—with the least bit of awkwardness too. Page 

! after page of these names are recorded, and all in the 
| same |»eculiar manner. It is a sort of idiosyncrasy of 
; these newly-made husbands to write in every register 

Mr. So-and-so and wife, while those to whom marriage 
is an old. story, whose romance years has dimmed, are 
entered in the most matter-of-fact way, Mr. and Mrs.

; Such-an-one. This is the evidence of experienced hotel 
proprietors and clerks .—Letter- to Boston f\>st.
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HOW TO KEEP COOL.

(London Times.)
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RAG CARPETS.
/

rT,HESK indispensable articles of the house are nude 
and highly prized in nearly all families in the

country. . 'l he suggestions of the experienced may 
lessen the labor of making them to the e\|>erienced, 
besides making a better looking carpet.

First, the rags or old garments ought to lie washed 
clean ; then rip them to pieces, rejecting the iiarts too 
worn to he used ; if not ready to color them, tie in 
bundles all that are to'bc colored each color, and any 
that do not need coloring may lx* cut and sewed, or 
tied up by themselves, if not ready to commence the 
work. All woolen ones ought to bti kept in linen sacks 
to exclude the moths from them.

Any light, mixed, or plaide. 1 woolens may be im
proved in color by dipping in a good red dye. Clean 
while rags can Ik? colored yellow, orange, blue, or 
green. Dingy whle ings will look well colored hem
lock color and set with lune. This is a cheap, pretty 
and durable color for some of the rags and the warp. 
Bits of hark may be gathered around saw mills, when 
one cannot get it elsewhere ; boil enough bark to make 
a strong dye, and add to it a little clear lime water, 
after removing all bits of bark or straining thé dyé. If 
dregs remain m any dye, it will spot the cloth or yarn.

If a smooth parlor carpet is wanted, the rags must 
be cotton, and other rags that are made of fine yam. 
Coarse threaded woolen rags make a .carpet look 
rough, and though it may do well enough for a kitchen 
it is not so nice for a parlor.

Unless the rags are light, it will take a pound and 
a half, and sometimes more, for each yard of carpet. 
'Lo know when sufficient tags are prepared for the 
number of yards wanted, th'e prepared rags must be 
weighed. If the rags are light, it will not take quite 
a pound and a half ; but if they are coarse threaded or 
woolen rags, it will take some more than a pound and 
a half, if the carpet is well up.

If a striped carpel is wanted, tear each color separ
ately, and mix together the difterent shades of the 
same color when sewing ; this will make the carpet 

ynore uniform m color and prettier than if -some stripes 
contained all the brightest colors, and others |*aler 
,ones, which they will, if the shades of the same color 
arc not mixed in sewing.' A carpet always looks much 
better if all the breaths are uniform in color, and by 
mixing the shades of the same color in sewing them it 
will be so.

For a hap-hazard carpet, all different colors may be 
mixed in sewing. This will use up all short rags, of

1
I
u

A very curious protest against the ratification ol thc 
fishery portions of the treaty has been presented to the ; 
Senate. Instates that two of the four living heirs of I 
the late Earl of Stirling are now citizens of the United j 
Slates, and tlrat their heirs demanded their rights lo 
the American fisheries and proprietorship of the Cana- j 
dns, as inheritors of William Alexander, the first Earl ! 
of Stirling. The father of these four heirs, the ninth 
carl, came to America some years ago to claim these 
rights. Upon his death his title and property were 
inherited by the present carl ; but these proprietary 
rights were decreed by will to his five children, two of 
them being citizens of the United States. One 
these, Charles L. Alexander, during the late session of 
the High Commission, served a protest on the Secret 
ary of State against the consummation of the contem
plated treaty.

'
\

With summer conies the palm-leaf hat, worn by thou- 
j sands of town and country people. But probably not 
a quarter of these wearers have any idea of the magni-1 
tu.le of this branch of the hat business. Thc estimat- 

! ed number of hats sent into the market from a single 
manufacturing estaldishment In Amherst, Massachu
setts, since July 1870, is one hundred thousand dozen. 
The Island of Cuba produces all the palm-leaf used in 

The New York Times states that a solid section cut this country and in Europe. The leaf, having arrived 
from one of the original “big trees ” of Calaveras at the proper maturity, is carefully cut and shipped to 
county, California, is in New York, on its way to a New London, Connecticut ; but as the braid is manu- 
Euro|x*an museum. Five men were employed twenty- factored only in Massachusetts, the stock is sent to the 
five days in cutting down this huge tree ; its height was various establishments in that State. It first undergoes 
302 feet, and its largest diameter 32 feet. The sped- a bleaching proce-s, and then is cut into fine strqis. If 
men was cut at a distance of 20 feet from the base, desired, it is afterwards coloured. The straw is braid- 
I lie stump is covered over, and is now used as a ball- ed into hats by the wives anil daughters of farmers, it 
room, lieing so large that thirty-two persons can dance is a sort of “ knitting work,” with which they occupy 
a double cotillion on it, and leave room for the band all their s|»are moments. When the hats are brought 
and spectators. If one has sufficient patience, the age back to the, manufactory, they are again bleached, 
of the tree might be determined by counting the an- pressed, hound, packed and sent to market. The so- 
nual rings ; but, to save trouble, it has been already called “Shaker hoods ” are made from the split palm- 
ascertained that there are more than 2,500 ot them, leaf woven into “webs” by hand-looms. The crown 
çaeh representing a year. _ and front of the hood are cut by steel dies. Then they
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PURE GOLD. 37
are crimped into proper folds, stitched, pressed, bound, 
wired, labeled, and varnished—all the work, excepbtjie 
cutting and pressing, being done by girls. From, thb The Songs of old, they come to us, and take possession 
Massachusetts manufacturing towns the hats and hoods

OLD SONGS. A KINGDOM WITHOUT A KING.

of our heart- T ICHTENSTEIN is the name of the smallest
oHhc'country11° ***” ^ thC'1CC ‘° ^ ^ ™ ^ thC Strang°’ dCV°kl °f °ma" I and thisTs l«nk mJsTœmarkaUc thUig

’’’ ment of art, y that cou|<{ I*. ^j,] about it, for in the great political
And yet they toifcli a deeper depth—bring warmer tears WOrld it has as yet played no part. It api>ears, how

to till the eyes— ever, that its time has now arrived; and for the benefit
And hold a sweeter, stronger charm than finer songs in of those who might rec eive this bit of . intelligence with

finer guise. a sceptical smile, I subjoin a few words of explanation.
In order fully to appreciate this important question,

in which the ring had cut its way out, making a Their words were gathered on brown moors, amid heather it will be necessary to commence by going back into
slit, and a new hole had been punched in one of the be,,cd and rcd * , thc ,f no* f far as to ,hu *lood. at le:lst lo some
pieces. Men have fallen into this Vulgar barbarism. °r whcrc °retn ferns and mos:>cs draPcd thc mounU,n- part of the twelfth century.
American savages offer many instances of men with ‘cent's rocky bed ; II will not do to be ,eve that the Lichtcnstemers are
gold or silver trinkets in the ears. Hut among lower ; °r where in woodlands gray the. groups of yellow prim- people of vulgar extraction. I rue, their ancestors
savages in different parts of the world, the custom is i roses loved lo blow ; hard'y ant-cipated that the House of Lichtenstein
quite general, and many of them add an ornament in Or in the field where white moonshine lay glistening on "olffLur *’ res omi amon t u ri i;,mn ami îe*
the nose of hurope ; but this did not affect the nobleness of

What a vulgar show you sometimes see among the . — hc,.r Hi-arterings. 1 he founder of the House was a
demi-monde—a dozen great gold and jeweled rings on Their tunes were borrowed from the birds that sang at |lvc -vrand tn Ml'rl iinK ombanl, and u a u o ic 
thc fingers, two large rings or hoops about the wrists, eve upon the trees ; *** went/o (.ermany with the object of

Üe6ckeata c^dwatch1^ 2 h ^ T'k °' 'T* ItV ^ S**® * the House of'&hîîbe"^'^^breast nin_what h t ‘ ar,ns'a °* 0 <rxx"’ a foamed-fleeked seas ; , bad not the slightest fraction of îTprincipality, but
I simrîT. . S5°”L’ lX”'lhmS-' Or where thc winds made biller wail above old graves in ,hev hid |*nly of vhiMim to educate anil providehwvTnde ^ ' churchyards lone ; -, hcl', r„ry,lmc ,m U,„' i„ his
' My dear girls, leave Hris trinket show to the Indians, °' “mm" b“* *" ”"ndms ,hcir J"*1' ! °mllard’ "'n b"*r .** lu'

and use no other jewelry than a neat, small pin to hold *vr n”‘n°,"*,c- business^a usurer, whenever the oeeasion Mi nted
♦h» ,wii.., I itself. I he sovereigns of those times were otten in
witc h Tho i h Ch i Y'V •* im i f'" | And these combined, the songs were made by men who want of money, and our laonihard supplied them withîms. Z' I ** «*. article, ,m,pe. » urity In ins IndlVonung. When
vonüfy tight tohohl the wat' h. I'lrwear a watch push- W'"‘ 'I” ""*” and swung the sharp Ihe Imre of restitution arrived. It was not a],Ays von-
cd half-way under the belt is to constantly expose it to „„ * fj,al|Wo"/ , vvn,v'! ,f'r thc ,1cbto" to ,,n, vash* :,ml U'c affa,|,|
accident, and at best to make a vhin announcement of Who held the helm of rolling ships, and steered their was therefore generally settled by means of small
the fart that you have one. course by icy cliffs ham ; pieces ol land, titles, or privileges. I he Lirhtcn-

In England it is a common remark, that you may Who hunted wolves u|>on the hils, or fronted lions in their ^t‘mVrs •"°5,n l>v, ai1,c alllv'1 to greatest Ge!nun 
know a nobleman by his plain dress, and by thc absence lair. fan.,,l,.c^ , *" ,h.e }['ï .hmIK?ro.r Ma,tth,as
of all jewelry. And I will a,Id, that everywhere you Z . ’ n * m,s",.llvnu"t '* 7" ’may know a shoddy pretender by an excessive display Ami some were wnt by women whose white hands were hc l'r"iuj»ality ol I ropjuu in Sthitmen l ui >tars
of jewelry. No person of really fine culture delight! »et will, salt tears’ rain, ,atcr* the Emperor Ferdinand II. added to their pos-
m an exhibition of trinkets or gew-gaws of any kind. Keeping a drear sad watch at home for those that never Îhe'ti'th-''of ' lïm7<ff t’h!" Holy Rom:m
I he refined soul cannot make an omamenUl l«rade. came again ; Empire;" and by this* time they had purchased the
-Our Girts. . Who broke ihe.r hearts m dungeons deep of gloomy dislli<.ts „f Vadutz and Silmellenherg. on the l-rdvrs

castles closely pent, ,,(• tb,- Rhinv, ami « lose to the Swiss frontier. These
j Or withered slow in foreign lundi, doomed to a life-long |K«ssvssions form the a< tual principality of Livhtcn-

• banishment. stein, which lus the small town of Vadutz lor its
AiiiNhvsc oM Songs iKM. m them now rhe spirit of thc ’'''S , ;.11)Rri.ss of Vicnna-c ontmry to it? prim iples

"ri ' r-‘ ' •') .... of mediation—resolved, fmtn reasons which wc abstain
Lach worn a well of their old fife which rises as thc tune |rnm investigating, to maintain Lichtenstein as a sov-

we raise ; ervign and irolependvnt stale, and gave it an enfire
And lot there flows from them to us the feeling, be it vote in thc German Confederation.

stern or sweet, In return for these advantages, Lichtenstein had to
And with its added volume makes our smaller, shallower provide a contingent of ninety men and one drummer 

lives complete. to the Federal army. It is important not to lose sight
of these ninety men and one drummer, for they play 
a prim qui part in the inqiendiiig question. The sub
jects of the prim ipality of 1 it htenstein, according lo 
the last census, numbered 7150; they are clever 
people, of a |>eaccable dis|K>sition, but impressed with 
no particular awe lor authorities. They even have a 
slight taint of imlc|iemlem e, undoubtedly owing to 
the close vicinity of Switzerland.

A year had scarcely elapsed after the remodelling ol 
the map of Europe by thy Congress of Vienna, when 
the inhabitants of Lichtenstein addressed themselves

)

FAR RINGS AND OTHER TRINKETS. ;

X \ J HAT a barbarism to bore a hole in the fy>sh 
V V and stick in a trinket ! I have seen several

ears

/

<

I

TWO FATAL MISTAKES. '

A man may drink moderately but steadily all his 
life, with no ap|iarvnt harm to himself, blit hi; daugh
ters become nervous wrecks, his sons epileptic, liber- 
times or drunkards, the hereditary tendency to crime, 
having its pathology and unvaried laws, precisely a;; 
scrofula, consumption, or any other purely physically 
disease. These are stale truths to medical men, but 
the majority of parents, even those of average intelli
gence, arc either ignorant or wickedly regardless of 
them. There will be chance ol ridding our jails and 

. armshouses of half their tenants when our people are 
brought to treat drunkenness as a disease of the 
stomach and blood as well as of the soul, to meet it 
with common sepse and a physician, as well as with 
threats of eternal damnation, and to remove gin shops 
and gin sellers for the same reason that they Would 
stagnant ponds or unrleaned sewers. Another fat il

cd r**lr l.y the unhealthy, feverish ambition awl ! the AtUnti. in lh.,1 .'.“k'leA, ll'',.f'!,''u,he clv’-y
? î ,m"ecvr^.r’^r :.............. ...... ....... ............... ...ihe.*»- J

l7i47h« St? °",.l remvmlier. 'l that i fee I.....tmg.......

gratify a mother’s silly vanity during a Ikw’s school Thirty thousand Sunday Sc hool children of Brooklyn 
days, many a man is made incompetent and useless, joincil in the prcMxssion on the occasion of the fortv- 
If thc l>oy shows any sign of unnatural ambition or 
power, instead of regarding it as a symptom of

\

( There are a good many people like the boy whom a 
gentleman melon the highway of a country town. The 
btfv was <m horseback, crying with the cold.'

, Why don’t you get down and lead him, my lad ?” 
said Ihe gentleman, “ that’s thc way to keej

“No,1 sobbed the Ixiy, “its a b-b-borrowed horse, 
and I’ll ride him if I freeze.’’

1 warm.”

to their sovereign, John !.. and declared with rustie 
frankness that they had iv> objection to being ruled by 
him, since thc Ccingress had decided it so, but that 
thev found it entirely superfluous to pay any civil list-; 
liesides, they were too KUigin numlier to contribute 
every year ninety.men. and ontri'Hiuinmvr to the Fed-1 
oral army. 1‘rinc e John was an exei'llent man, and, 
moreover, hc was immensely ric h. He informed his 
subjec ts that lie could do very well without any civil 
list; and as lor the Federal contingent, he vont hided 
a convention with the Austrian government, by whic h 
the latter undertook to furnish it together with its own. 
With this the loyal subjects declared themselves satis
fied ; and everything went on well until the year 1 8 
when Trime Aloysius I. ascended the throne. In the 
meantime, the natives of Lichtenstein had made 

The c onclusions arrived at

f
second anniversary oLthc Sunday School Union. It 
was a gala day in the City of ( Imn lus- Ta rents, teach 
ers, ministers, and many others who were interested 
m the young folks, joined in the celebration of this 
happy clay. Brooklyn seldom ha:) witnessed a prettier 

1 sight than those thirlv thousand children in clean 
j parel and with happy faces.

an un
healthy condition of thc blood vessels or other cerebral 
disease, and treated it accordingly, it is accepted as an 
evidence of genius, and thc inflamed brain is taxed to 
the utmost, until it gives away exhausted. ap-

«• f'unnxc Vi \ olass of whiskev is manufactured : A nwdlcal J°,,rn '■ estimates the annual cost to the
t HOOSK \ E. —A glass ol Whiskey is mai^lactured |c uf ,hv Unjl , Sl;lk,,. (>f mv(,„ s,.rvjvvs

from alxiut seventy grains of corn, the value of whic h ; {• ■ ....... t s .mo
is loo small to lw estimated. A glass of this mixture k ! l»Ms $-‘5.ooo,ooo f-r
sells for a dime, and, if a goexi brand, is considered ., • * ' * ! " ’ 'u| l. "xtv' • Ir^'‘ f,a‘1,0,1 ol
„„„h the money. I, is dmnt in . minu.e « rim. I, ““ 5KÏÏ? ' n . "

It is cov- A mutual marriage present and male lima king soviet; 
with the appropriate .title W the Maidens' Club, 
learn Irom a Birmingham paper, i; doing a good work- 
in <he village of Stic kneÿ, in Lincolnshire. Tliv-invm-' 
lx*rs are of Ixitli sexes, and when one gets married the 
club presents him or her with a marriage; present.
I hat the members of the club may shine in grace, 
excelled by none in the village, one of it; objects is to 
induce young people to become and continue members 
of the Church of England.

various reflection... 
that a prim e, even if paid nothing, entail:, sundry ex
penses on the country where he is reigning : testixsiN 
have to lx? given, as well a; solemn .nidi.w es, illumina- * 
lions, tire-works, fcv.

Accordingly, they sent—a deputation to their nc\^ 
lord and master, and niidv it obvious to him that He 
must tndemnify the country for all expenses of the de- . 
scription alluded to. Aloysius T. was as excellent a 
monarch as his predecessor; he admitted the claims 
of his subjects, and-made an agre ement w ith them con 
corning an annual indemnity whic h he paid with exem
plary regularity.

The 1 .ichtensteiners hail now obtained the object of 
their wishes ; they led an existence entirely ideal. They ' 
occupied a position unique in Europe, nay, in the whole

wc re .

system.
rious beverage is served lies a iiewspa|xr. 
ered with half a million type, it brings intelligence 
from the four quarters of the globe. The newspaper 
costs less than the glass of grog, but it is not less tme 
that there is a large number of people who think corn 
juice cheap and newspajiers dear ! 'i’he newspaper is 
a source of pleasure and enlightenment to the home 
circle, as the family-are gathered around the bright 
glowing fire on a winter evening ; and the results of 
newspaper reading prove beneficial through life.
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N
lie simultaneously affected,, it would seem, by any dis- | 
Uniting forces. Nay, more : it seems so reasonable to ; 
infer that both in the case of Jupiter and of the sun, ' V 
the forces at work to produce change lie far beneath 
the atmospheric envelope of either planet, so that the 
idea appears at once disposed of, that these forces can 
operate simultaneously except by mere coincidence.

world ; for instead of paying for government, they ac
tually were paid for submission to it. It would now 
be supposed that nothing in future could disturb the 
good understanding existing between prince and people, 
liut alas ! that the old saying should here find its appli
cation—namely, that he who has got yellow hair, wants 
it also to be curled.

John II. became Prince of Lichtenstein. One fine 
morning he said to himself; ‘ Since I have no civil list, 
nay, since I—contrary to all established usages—pay 
a tribute to my subjects, I oughtsat least to have full 
liberty to live according to my tastes. This small 
capital is a bore. I have plenty of moric-ÿ ; I will set 
out for Vienna ! ’ No sooner said than done, John 
II. built a magnificent palace in the capital of Austria, 
and there he lived in a luxurious style. The govern
ment of the principality he intrusted to a minister, with 
whom he corres]Minded. Hut were those stupid Lich- 
tensteiners to be satisfied ? They put their heads 
together; and resolved to send a deputation to their 
supreme master in Vienna; and one particular morn
ing, just as the prince had got out of bed,*a dozen of 
the most distinguished among his subjects made their 
appearance. After the customary reverences and cere
monies, the deputation put forth its ropiest with becom
ing solemnity, expressing itself somewhat to the follow
ing effect : “ We don't pay your Serene Highness any 
civil list ; on the tout ary, your Serene Highness |iays 
an annual indemnity to us. Hut your Serene Highness 
is in |>ossession of a large fortune, and sjiends it in a 
royal manner, by the which formerly your principality 
benefited. If, now, your Servile Highness continues 
to reside in Vienna, you inflict a serious loss upon 
your subjects ; and it appears therefore to us but just 
that you should in future inhabit at least six months 
of the year your own capital.” Several demands of a 
political nature were appended to this petition. John 
11. granted their request, and issued, moreover, a brand 
new constitution, with a parliament of fifteen meniliers, 
whom he promised to pay out of his own |iocket.

Hut what about the ninety men and the drummer ? 
Well, now the difficulty arises, for they are exactly 
the cause of the present dispute.

Austria having long furnished this contingent, sent, 
some time ago, a bill of the resulting expenses to the 
prince. Hut the prince thought that, as he had re
nounced his claims to a civil list, and even jiaid his 
subjects a round sum every year, it would lie no very 
heavy burden for the said subjects to pay their own 
Federal contingent. This the Lichtenstcincrs obsti
nately refuse to flo ; the prince, on the other side, 
tired of so much trouble, has expressed his intention 
to abdicate, and to cede his dominions to Austria. Hut 
against this scheme his people protest most energeti
cally—they would rather belong to Switzerland.

• Hesides, if Austria annexes Lichtenstein, then 1‘russia 
will regard the transaction with an envious eye. The 
prince will neither pay nor govern. Such is the pre
sent state of things, of which nobody can predict the 
end.—Chamber's Journal.

/PROSPECTUS OF “ PURE GOLD."

HF, publication of the above named Journal is 
prompted by the following considerations :— 

i. The felt need of a Publication in which great 
moral and social questions—scarcely noticed by the

r
■

present daily or weekly press—will have a prominent 
. place. iUSES OF SPIRITS OF AMMONIA.

' 2. The value, to the public, of an able and reliable 
j Journal in which public questions, of general interest, 

will be viewed from a high moral stand point, and free
IIV AN Ol.l) HOUSEWIFE.

Sisters in household labors, have you any idea 
what a very useful thing ammonia is to have in the , hom mere party bias.
house ? If not, give your maid of all work ten cents j. A desire to aid in circulating a pure, strong, 
and an empty bottle at once and send her to the first healthful literature, throughout the Dominion, 
chemist’s for a supply. Tell her to be sure to gel the 
spirits of ammonia ; it's the same as hartshorn, but if 
she asks for that they’ll give her, for the same money, 
a few drops in a smelling bottle not as big as her 
thumb. While she’s gone I’ll tell you howto use it.

For washing paint, put a table.-.|>oonfiil in a vuart of 
moderately hot water, dip in a flannel cloth, and with 
this simply wipe off the wood work ; no sembeing will 
lie necessary. For taking grease spots from any fabric, 
use the ammonia nearly pure, then kiywhjifc blotting- 
paper over the spot-and iron it lightly. In washing watchwords, 
laces |ml about twelve dro|>s in a pint of warm suds.
To, < lean silver, mix two teaspoonfuls of ammonia in a 
quart of hot soap-suds, put in your silver-ware ami 
wash it, using an old nail brush or tooth-brush for the 
purpose. For cleaning hair-brushes, <V<:., simply shake 
the brushes up and down in a mixture of one tcaspoon- 
ful of ammonia to one pint of hot' water ; when they 
are cleansed rinse them in cold water and stand them 
in the wind or in a hot place to dry. For washing 
finger marks from looking glasses or windows, put in a
few drops of ammonia on'a moist rag and make quick safety and well Iteing of the State, 
work of it.

4. A desire to aid in producing a National litera
ture, and to encourage and develop home talent.

The charac ter of the projiosed Journal may, in part,
In its» be inferred from the preceding statements, 

management the following prinq^ples will be kept in 
view :— •

1. In regard to Public Affairs:—All public measures 
to be judged on their merits, irrespective of mere |>arty

2. fn regard to public men:—Integrity, Morality and 
Intelligence, indisjiensilile qualifications in our public 
men, and of vastly greater inqioitame than |»arty re-

■
i •

b lationships.
3. In regard to Education :—A liberal, National sys

tem of Education, in which the great truths of the 
Christian religion shall be rccoghized as essential to 
the highest intellectual culture, as well as to the future

4. In regard to Religious questions:—In things 
essential, unity ; in things non-essential, liberty; in allIf you want to make your house-plants to flourish, 

put a few drop» of the spirits in every pint of water 
used in wavering. A teaspoonful in a basin of cold 
water adds much to the refreshing effects of a bath. 
Nothing is better than ammonia for cleansing the hair. 
In every case rinse off the ammonia with clear 
water.

Ammonia is used as a rising in cake making, &c., 
but I cannot recommend it for that purpose ; and ten 
drops in a wine-glass of water are said to be an excel
lent remedy for headache and acidity of stomach but 
I don’t believe in news|>a|ier doctoring, and so will not 
endorse the aemedy. However, for a score of needed 
practical household purposes, spirits of ammonia arc 
invaluable, and l,m not afraid to proclaim it.

Farmers and chemists are profound concerning the 
native article in its free state, and admit its all-import
ant services, but housewives throughout toe country 
really know very little of the manifold uses that can lie 
made of a pint of the spirits'“ kept in the house, bottled 
and labelled.” I say emphatically, labelled, because it 
is a sin not to have all such things so conspicuously 
marked that ho mistake need occur,

let me add here, by way of caution, that ammonia 
directly applied is not good for the cyesp 
way of melting them that is any thiug but agreeable.

things charity."
5. In regard to Temperance :—The education of pub- . 

lie sentiment until it demands the entire prohibition of 
the Liquor Traffic.
posed Journal as interesting as possible, it is intended 
hat it shall contain, from time to time,—

1. Live Articles, by able writers, on the most 
important Morai, Social, Educational and Public 
Questions of the Day.

2. A Brief .Record of Public Opinion; or, 
Selections from the Contemporary Press.

!

1

■
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I 3. Tales, Sketches of Travel, Literary Selec
tions, in Poetry and Prose, Scientific Readings,
&c., &c., such as may be read with pleasure and pro- V . ^ 
fit at every fireside in the Dominion.

4. Rural affairs.
5. A Carefully Prepared Summary of the 

most Important Events, at Home and Abroad.
6. News of the Churches, and Progress of the 

Temperance Reform.
7. Reviews and Notices of Books.

Terms

r.l
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SOMETHING WRONG WITH JUPITER.I

It has a
R. Proctor, in an article in St Pauls Magazine, 
stys :—During the last two years the planet 

Jupiter has presented an extraordinary ap|>earancc. 
The great equatorial belt, winch is usually white, lus 
been sometimes ruddy, sometimes orange, then copjiery, 
ocherish, greenish yellow, and, in fact, has |Kissed 
through a numlier of hues, mostly tints of red and 
yellow' ; but has at no time, so far as observation has 
shown, exhibited what may lie called its normal tint. 
Then, again, this licit, and the two lielts on either 
side of it, hac changed very' rapidly in form ; great 
dark projectiods have been flung (1 s|K-ak always from 
appearances) into the great equatorial belt, which has 
thus seemed at times to be divided into a numlier of 
ovals. The w-hole aspect of the planet has suggested 
the idea that mighty processes arc at work, tending to 
modify, in a most remarkable manner, the condition of 
the planet’s atmospheric envelope.

Now, it certainly is a remarkable circumstance that 
at the very time when Jupiter has been thus disturbed, 
the solar atmospheric envelope has also been subject 
to an exceptional degree of dislurliance. As most of 
my readers knop, the face of the sun has been marked 
by many sjkiIs during the last twenty or thirty months ; 
some of these spots have been of enormous magnitude, 
even so large as to lie clearly visible to the naked eye, 
and the spots have been of such a nature, so long 
lasting, and so variable in figure, as to imply the. action 
of long continued processes of disturbance ac ting with 
extraordinary violence. It may seem at first that the 
very circumstances of the case should prevent us from 
tracing any connection whatever between the solar 
disturbances and that which seems to lie taking place 
in the atmospheric envelope of Jupiter. Two orbs 
separated, as the sun and Jupiter are, by an interval of 
about four hundred and fifty millions of miles, cannot

M >

TRAVELLER'S GUIDE,\
* $2.00 per annurç . $1.00 for six months,

Invariably in advance.
Any person sending the names of Five subscribers, 

with $10.00 will receive an extra copy gratis.
All letters to be addressed, prepaid, to “ The Pub

lisher of Pure Gold, Toronto.”

NORTHERN RAILWAY.
MOVING NORTH.

Toronto. New Market. I)akhie. 
City Hall Station.
MAH.—7.00 a.m. 8.50 a.m.
EXl'RESS, 4.00 p.m. 5.50p. m.

0)1. UNO WOOD.

10.40 a. m . arrive ra.a5a.n1 
9.25 a. 1117.40 p. m.,

MOVING SOUTH.
IUkkie. New Market. GEORGE H. FLINT,COM.I NOWOOl >. Toronto. 

City Hall 
10.35 a m. 
9.10 p. in. / Toronto.r F.XVRF.SS, 5.10a.m. 6.55a. m. 

MAIL,
8. 50 a. m. 
7-as P- m.I 3.43 p.m. 5.39 p.m.

! Save a Little.—Every man who is obliged to 
work for his living should make it a point to lay up 
a little money for the “ rainy day ” which we are ail 
liable to encounter when least expected. The best 
way to do this is to open an account with a savings 

Accumulated money is always safe ; it is 
always ready for use when needed. Scrape together 
five dollars, make your deposit, receive your bank 
I look, and then resolve to dc|>osit a given sum, small 
-though iâ-bë, once a week, according to circumstances. 
Nqliody knows, without trying
is to save money when an account with the bank has 
been o|iened. With an account a man feels a desire 
to enlarge his deposit. It gives him lessons in frugality 
and economy, weans him from his habits of extrava
gance, and is the very best guard in the world against 
intemperance, dissapation and vice.

We want a, //rr, energetic and reliable agents, in every 
County in Canada, to canvass for our paper and to 
supply every household in the country with “PURE 
GOLD.”

G. W. RAILWAY.
TORONTO TO HAMILTON.

DEPART.
- - 7.00 (i. m.
- - 11.50 a. m.
- - 4.00 p. m.
- • ti.oo p. m.

HAMILTON TO TORONTO.
DEPART.

- - 9.10 a. m.
- - 11.30 a. m.
- - 3-35 P m.
- - 7.30 p.m.

•»•" trains on Toronto line mimed regularly wilh trains on 
Main Line running East and West.

A R Ml VF-
45 a. m. 

1.45 p. m. 
6.00 p. in. 
9.40 p. in.

EXPRESS, I
bank.ACCOMM. - 

EXPRESS, . V

ARRIVE. 
11.00 a. in. 
I-15 P i"
5*3® P*

* 9. 20 p m.

ACCOM. 
EXPRESS, 
MAIL. 
ACCOM. .

I it, how easy a thing it
1
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PURE GOLD.

girtriimv OSl'BCTUS
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE OF TIIR

CANADIAN MAGAZINEINDEPENDENT ORDER of GOOD 
TEMPLARS.

Tuf.sday Evening—Metropolitan Tem
ple No. 600 meets in Good Templars’ 
Hall, comer of James and Louisa Sts. 
Maple Leaf Temple cor. of Fran es and 
Adilaide Sts.,

Wednesday Evening—Nasmith Temple, 
Good Templars’ Hall, corner of James 
and Louisa Sts.
Enterprise Temple, Temperance Hall, 
Temperance Street.

Thursday Evening—Rescue Temple,
Temperance Hall, Temperance St.

Friday Evening—Star Temple, Tem
perance Hall, Temperance St.
St. John's Temple Mission Church 
Sayer St.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE:
Monday Evening—Ontario Division 

No. 26, Temperance Hall, Temper- 
, ance St.

Tuesday Evening—Crystal Fountain 
Division, Temperance Hall, Temper
ance St

Wednesday Evening—Coldstream Di
vision, Brock St. Hall, Brock St.

Thursday Evening—Eureka Division, 
Cor. Church & King Sts. Armstrong’s 
Photograph Gallery.

WOODBRIDGE—Bencick and Tine. 
Grove Division, No. jjq. S. of T.,. 
meets every Saturday Evening in the 
Son’s Hall—W. P, Bro. John Brown

The World-Renowned KIUTEI) Il Y ROItHRT RIDGWAY.
\

Howe Sewing Machines rnilE Magazine will contain sixty-four
-1- pages of reading matter, printed front beauti

ful new type, on good white pajier, with full pige 
illustrations.

The staff of writers will embrace the ablest na
tive and ADOPTED Canadian talent, wltjle noted 
and clever ''English and other writers will be cn- 

1 gaged to give a desirable variety.
The Publishers have great pleasure in stating 

i that they have made arrangements with Mus.
I CRAIK (Mis Mithw k), author of " John Halifax.
I Gentleman," Ac., for llte copyright of her new and 
: proUably last novel, which «Till be pulrlished in the 
! Canadian Magazine. This novel, Mrs Ckaik, 

in her letter to us. stales, •• is on a subject strongly 
interesting to the Colonies, and on which they and 
the Mother Country differ, viz., marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister."

The subscription price of the Magazine will lie 
Two IB >1.1. A ks per annum, payable strictly In ad
vance.

To advertisers,the Magazine w ill offer a valuable 
medium, mid we have made the terms moderate. ,

To Authors anil l*ttlilisliers. we open our Review 
I columns, and promise such selections from their 

works as will liest exhibit the style, subject and at
tractive features of the work under review.

To Cories|K>ndents, wc open our Magazine for 
Talcs, Historical and Biographical Sketches, Es
says, Descriptive Pieces, of laical Sccncrv, Inci
dents and Reminiscences ol Travel and Adventure 
liy land ami water, held and flood, Papers on 
Scientific and Art subjects, I’oetry and Wit.

Every manuscript should bear the name and ad
dress of the sender, and should be legibly written, 
and only on one side of each hsif.

All communications fiy the Editor should I*- ad
dressed to R. Ridgway, Esq.

Postage on MSS. is only one CENT per ounce.
I .« tier, on general business must lie addressed to

AREA THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED OF ANY IN THE WORLD, *
1

lliey I icing the first Sewing Machines ever made, and having Ix-en manufactured continuously under 
the supervision of the Origin il Inventor, El.IAS HOWE, |r., since their first introduction, in 1845.
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The Howe Sewing Machines.' ft

1*.
> In range of work this Machine cannot I*; equalled. Will work equally well on thin or thick goods, 

from gauze to heaviest beaver coatings, or even leather, w ithout change of mx-dlv, tension or thread. Wc 
w ill warrant them to do this. Our line w ork is equal to any, and our heavy w ork cxcells that of any 
other machine in the world.

This Machine makes the celebrated Iaick-Stitch, the stitch invented liv Mr. Howe, alike on Imtli 
sides. I lie tensions are positive for l*ith upper and lower thread. The shuttle tension is upon Un
thread as it leaves the shuttle, and not iqwni the liolihin. as in most maehim-s ; unit this tension is in
variable, whether the lioliliin Iw nearly full or empty. Il is olitaiuisl liv turning a screw in the shuttle, 
and can lie changed in a moment, without taking out the work, breaking the thread, or threading 
through holes.

What we claim in substance, is. that this is an Honest machine, and, if put in your family, will 1*1 
any and nil of your work perfectly, will last a life-lime, is a willing and ready servajit. and is not subject 
-to Fits. , • ,

Persons who have tried all machines an- unanimous in declaring this to lie the easiest learned of any 
in the market. In the majority of cases, our customers learn front the instruction l"*>k w ithoitt further 
aid.

11

i

QN SUNDAY NEXT, JULY 9th, 

REV. JOHN HALL, D.D., IRVING, FLINT & CO.i! OF NEW YORK,
Will preach in COOK’S CHURCH. Queen Street. 

. at ten o'clock a. in.
x ' On the Monday evening following, he will deliver 

a l-ccture on an interesting subject, in the same 
place, lor the benefit of the Sabbath School. Ad
mission, as c<nts ; Children, 15 cents.

Puldishers and Proprietors, 
Office—12 Melinda Street, Toronto.

I PRINTING Y PUBLISHING• \

OFFICE.

J. S. W ILLIAMS, Manager.

The Printing Office of 
“ Pitre Gold" and the “ Can
adian Magazine" corner of 
King and Church Sis. En
trance from Church St.

Booh work, Pamphlets 
Cards, Posters, &c., execut
ed neatly, cheaply, and with 
despatch.

;

P U R E GOLD
« WILL CONTAIN

\

\ LIVE ARTICLES,

?;
A- '• »

1 -

By able writers, on the most important MORAL, 

Social, Educational, and Puhlic 
Questions of the Day.

_____ *J»

Estimates Furnished to AuthorsA BRIEF RECORD OF PUBLIC 
OPINION;1

«•IP!!!'. JL ~âsBE -► for the publication of MSS. 
All MSS. sent to the Pro- - 
prie tor for publication, will 
bc-carcfnlly revised by pro
ficient proof-readers before 
it is sem to press. All 
orders sent by letter, will be 
carefully attended to.

Toronto, June, iSpr.

M»' A FAMILY FAVORITE.—The Improved Howe Sewing Machine has changed the drudgery ol 
family sewing into a pleasant pastime. It runs very lightly ; never gets out of order ; is ca> il> man
aged ; is almost noiseless, and is the best and most convenient machine in use. Call and sec it.

OR, \»

.
SELECTIONS FROM THE CON

TEMPORARY PRESS.
I

j TALES,

SKETCHES OF TRAVEL,

LITERARY SELECTIONS, IN 
POETRY AND PROSE,

SCIENTIFIC ReXD^NGS, &c., &c.,

YONGE STREET, TORONTO.» 1 7

I Jj HAVER PLATING WORKS.
TjtRENCH TUITION.

WEST BROS
GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS,

AND SHOW-CASE MAKERS,

Heaver Plating and Show-Case Works,
10 Toronto Strkf.t, Toronto.

MO NS. 17 IVAN, • I
\Of Notre Dame College, (Recipient of llte Croix 

de la mérité.)
Has pleasure in stating that he is open to make 
engagements for flic delivery of lessons in French. 
The first attention paid towards imparting a pure 
accent to the student, ami rendering the pupil 
good and fluent conversationalist, 
ir Address Box iota

.* History of the Sf.iti.f.m'ent of 
Upper Canada, (Ontario,)Such as may be read with pleasure and 

profit at every fireside in the 

Dominion.! BY
\WM. CAN NI FF, M.D., M.R.C.S.E.1

The only complete work of the kind yet 
published.a

Sixteen Pages a IVcck ! • From the Toronto Globe.
We thank Dr. Canniff for the policnl industry 

with which he has compilai this volume, and trust 
tint tin- sale of it will be such as to show that his 
efforts have not liccn unappreciatml.

Front the Christian Guardian.
It has tlic rare honour of occupying a ground not 

previously cultivated, the author I icing the first to 
write a work of the kind, * * *
The design of the work is well calculated to excite 
curiosity, and its contents cannot fail to interest 
and instruct the reader.

aflr All orders sent to the Office of the Can
adian Magazine, will be promptly attended to.

) r- tSHOP SASH, WINDOW BARS,

Nickle Silver Show Cases
MADE TO ANY DESIGN, AT THE MOST 

REASONABLE RATES.

P U B E Q O L D .
Two Dollars a Year. A WEEKLY JOURNAL

Tor Canadian Homes.
Representative of ^au""&at is best and 

truest in the current thought and 
moral sentiment of the 

whole Dominion.

Five Cents a Week. \DOOR PLATES AND NUMBERS
MADE TO ORDER,

Either in Brass or Silver Plated.KF Office, Comer of King & Church Streets.

!
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\ PURE GOLD.ivk* '

. I .Jt._
fjnmiNoit Jlhuprliscmciits.

y O L n SMITHS* HALL,
!-• KING STREET.

ïUmüto u Advertisements.

PER.K.INB du CLAFQL,
CATHARINE STREET, HAMILTON,

{jamifluit /Ihuertiscmcnk

vJOHN BO I CE & CO.,
* IMPORTERS,

tii l Ihe, lairge Fountain. ,fS
ENGLISH,

i Wholesa l e G rocers * \ "
NT 1

FRENCH,T. B. Steward,
w A T C H MAK E R, J EXV ELL E R,

SILVKKSMIi il,

GERMAN,
V. XAND AMERICAN

AND
! Fancy Goods & Small IV ires

No. 3 KING STREET.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Importer and Manufacturer of 
Masouii, Odd- Fellow, and Hood Templar 

feuv/lery.
MERCHANTS.SPTC K

WATCHES, CLOCKS, DIAMONDS, 
SILVERWARE. Fancy Boxes 

Pictures 
( qnccrtinas 
Violin Strings 
Gun Gaps 
Steel Pens
Silk Twist and Braces 
Travelling Bags 
ladies' Bags 
Bag Purses, Tapes
< «mbs, Brushes 
IVncils, Pen Holders 
Rubber Goods 
Thimbles, Needles 
Pins, Hair Pins
Allai ms. Jewellery, Clocks 
Tatting Shuttles 
Corset Clasps ,
Table Mats.
Spectacles 
Spectacle Cases 
Ribbon Wire 
Elastic Cord 
Elastic Frilling 
Rublicr Ball..
< rick et Balls and Rats 
Root Web

Buttons, great variety 
Braids 
Hair Nets
Silk Ties and Scarfs 
Belt Riblions 
ladies’ Belts 
Boys' Belts 
Linen Thread 
Machine Thread 
Sixiol Thread 
Machine do 
Sewing Silk 
Machine do 
Crochet < otton 
( «ton a" Broder 
Boot and Shoe Laces 
Shut Fronts 
I jnen Collars 
l“.i|a-r do 
Berlin Wool 
Berlin Wool Canvass 
Fleecy Wool 
Fingering Yarn 
l*ipcs
Soaps and lYrlumeiy 
I adies' Companions 
Hooks and Eve:.
But kies ami Jet Goods Feather Dusters, Fans 
Napkin Rings 
Bell Corals 
Egg Boilers 
Work Boxes 

! Writing Desks 
Dressing Cases

A large and complete stock of General Groceries.
. \ i1 Watches and Jewellery sent per C. O. D. Ex

press. on approbation, to any address in Ontario, 
on receipt of to per cent, of the value.

Prit e lists and estimates furnished on application.

[I v

MANVEAC I VRERSOE ALL KINDS OF SLICES, CREAM TARTAR, tic.T. II. STEWARD,
Sole Agent .'.meritan Waltham Watch Co

Farmers’ Delight. NO LIQUORS KEPT.'

AS. I HORN I ON.1h
L. I : C K I : R S O N ,

P//0 TO G A’ A THE A’, Manufacturer of5

IMPROVED CHURCH. SCHOOL AND 
PARLOR

ORGANS AND M ELODEONS.

>3 N«i. o James Street, Hamilton.- rt-

X. Knlargcnienls in itie front the Smallest 

Picture: to Life Size.
C, '

FAl TORY AND WARFROOMS:

FLORENCE BL(X:K,
Corner of King, and Hay Streets, 

I! VMILTON.

n
Marbles, Slates 
Jews Harps, Harmonicas ’ 
Skipping Ropes,
Fish Hooks anti Lines 
Dolls, Toys (all kind..) 
Hosiery, &c., &c.

I '
h:

IJIier.il Deduttion to Pin itogn pliers.

St)l
I ; x

LI AMIITONu AGRICULTURALR A THS,* MANUFACTURED
J WORKS.

1 t
UN Tilt

1

:A1 TENTED HY JOHN A*. TEM/T /■*
OK HAMILTON. ONT., Mardi 15th. 1870.

0>nipri:.cs all the good qualities of the old Dasher 
Chum, whit- it doe. away with the hard 

labor of using it.

STOVES,
ESTABLISHED 1636.1 Most Approved W. e« M

1' "-^i T.'iSystem and

L. D . SAWYER & CO.,
k%WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.

How simple it is.
It works like a charm
XVhv has not someti mV. thought of il l« forts?
There is nothing about" it to get out of repair, 01 

wear out.
It wi'l last a life time.
My little girl, six years old, docs onr churning 

before breakfast, and calls it Itm.
No trouble to churn now. I can read and t hum 

at the salie: time.
Mi Temple ought to lie tailed lh - Woman 

Friend lor* inventing the FAHMs.es' I ir.l.it,II I, lor 
> 11 light

or Pl-tirnif.TOKs.TIN-WARF.
\

VENTILATION. I
We would call attention to our *

r- OHlfD COMBINED REAVER AND 
MOWER,

V
Nun-Covrusivf., a1

i WITH

Pinfe/s Self-Rake Imp raped far i8jr.HANDSOMELYher lahnur a omit dully
ACT AS AGENT FOR PURE GOLD 

AND SECURE A PREMIUM
5

finished, We its? a Wrought Iron Guard with Steel 
I etlger Mate, which is far letter than any Malea- 
Nc Ca t 1 iunrd. It will nit grain that 1. lodged 
anti laugh’d better than any other rake. Any or 
.ill amis of the reel van he inadt* to act as rakes. 
T he 1 lilting apparatus is in rear of the machine, 
bringing the resistance near the team, throws all 
the weight on the drive wheels, and uses it for 
power, ami enable» the driver to see obstacles and 
.mud lie in.

ttfi.• VITEM I I’M III.
The Ptihli.livr of Pitk G ild, living 

determined l<i have a vi >py ni I his F.tin-1 

tlv Pa|KT in every household in lhe Dm 
minioit, offer, the following /*»ta fide 
[iremimn • tu getlers-up of Chilis :—

To any jicison |»mt tiring one sub- 
serilnr. and remitting $2.00. we will 
semi I iv lirst cxpiess, a rom|4ctc ropy 
of ('liases Ret t i|«es ; Burns’ Pot T irai. Call anti see the MONITOR PATENT COFFEE-P( )T, which is pro-
Works; Life of Napoleon ; Cook's Voy 1 nuun, ul to Ik- superior to all < it hers.

* ages.

AND-

: Iii.|■
WARRANTED. - "ffleW r

METALLIC .MOTH PROOF FUR CASKS. J Ohio Comliined Hand Raking Reaper 
and Mower.

Johnston's Self-Raking Reaper.

Wood's Patent Jointed Bar Mower.

Buffalo ti Taylor’s Sulky Horse Rake.

Combination Grain Drill.

Carter's Ditching Machine.

Threshing Machines Improved for 1871

First Prize Clover Thresher and Huiler, 
tic., tic.

Hamilton, lift.

J

M. HOWLES,
ii j KING STREET WEST.

Jhc Liverpool ami London am) (Mohr insurance <£0.
iTo' two stilts* riliers, with $4.00, a 

IxMttliful Allium ; Our. Girls ; a hand- 
Pot l et knife, worth 75 i ts. ; any of

Hamilton, June 30!, 1 ’71.\

some
Dii kens’ Novels, his own edition.

To three suliscrilxTS, with $<>.00 
Sh ikcsjKMtT', Byron, I/.ngfellow, Willis, 

of the British Poets, hand

t
2Q IllK tC* lu I TP-K3 .

or any one 
sotnvly Initind and illustrated; Walker’s 
unahrid-ysl Dictionary ; Carlyle’s Mi- 

; (kild Pen (small size).

- -" $10,000,003. Annual Revenue; over - 
- .f 19,300.000. Funds Invested in Canada,

$9,000,000. 

$350,000. 
$11,500,000.

Capital, - 
Invested Funds,
Amount of S|ie< ialJRe et ve lor payim lit ol I ile Claims, - -: onry

To li.ur subs*’riliers, with $.".,00, the ► 
following art Ries, l-tdi's’ Dalher Sal i 
« |,c I : ( ientleman's I tilling Case ; W til 
ing Desk, furnished ; vYc.. tit.

To fixe sulist rihers, with $10.00, the 
Darwin's Origin of)

3m

LARGE RESERM'.S. 
MUDKR.VPE RA PES.

LIBER M. SE I'TI.EM ENTS. 
PROMIT PAYMENTS,

ESI.EYAN FEMALE COLLEGE
HAMILTON.

following arti» les,
Saties ; On fan’s Cabinet Lawyer ; 
Ma.anley's, Carlyle’s or any British 
Essayists.

To ten suliscrilxTS, with $20.00, any 
Imoks at $2.00 eat h ; Gentleman’s

excellent

BONUS GUARANTEED ON LIFE POLICIES. NEXT YEAR OPENS 6th SEPT R,
WITH

A STAFF OF StXTKF.EN TEACHERS.“Lilt> Claims payable 011c Month alter proof of Death.”

A. MACNIDER, Manager Bank of Montreal, j 

F. L. HOOPER,

?
( uvular on application totwo

Dressing Case, furnished ;
Family Bible, illustrated, tic., tic.

> GEO. H. FLINT, Ptbllshkr.

(
REV. S. D. RICE, D. D.Agents at Hamilton.

1T May 38th, 1870.
I’I
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